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OSLO
Banquet, Mass Meet, Black Art
Will Highlight S C L C Confab

MRS. CORCTTA KINQ

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference, which gained 
a foothold in Memphis during the long sanitation workers' strike, 
is staging its 11th national convention here next week.
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Much of the spotlight will be on 
Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., the SOLD 
founder who was assassinated in 
Memphis, April 4, on the balcony 
of the Lorraine Motel.

Mrs. King, now in the process of 
wrltlg a book, will addTees a 86- 
a-plate banquet Thursday night, 
Aug. 15, at Club Paradise, 645 R 
Georgia Avenue.

The convention gets underway 
Wednesday. Aug. 14, and continues 
through Saturday, Aug. 17.

“The convention will be based at 
the CME Church National head
quarters, 531 South Parkway East, 
where all business sessions and 
workshops will be conducted.

The convention will open with a 
board meeting at 9:30 Wednesday 
morning, and there will be a Black 
Art and Culture Show at 8 Wed
nesday evening at Club Paradise.

Workshops, starting at 10, will 
be conducted at the CME head
quarters on Thursday, Prklay and 
Saturday mornings.

A young group of local 8CLC 
members, known as the Memphis 
Mobilization Contigent, has been 
assigned the role of organizing a 
freedom orchestra and choir to per
form at the banquet. MMC attract
ed attention here recently when 
its leaders annonced they had 
taken over the Memphis branch 
of SOLC but this statement was

later repudiated by national SC- : Theme of the convention will be 
LC officers, | "New Life 101 P00r People," »

........................... | continuation of the Poor Peoples’ msec rallv Snnnflstla/i fzaw O  _  . . *
p. m. Friday, Aug. 16, is expected | 
to pack Mason Temple, 938 Mason, 
where the Rev. Ralph D. Aberna
thy, of Atlanta and national presi
dent of SOLC, will be the princi
pal speaker. Rev. Mr. Abernathy 
succeeded Dr. King as leader of 
SCLC lowwolng the assassination.

Mr. Abernathy, who was Dr. 
King's close friend and No. 1 lieu
tenant, carried out Dr. King’s 
dream of a Poor Peoples’ March 
on Washington this summer and 
Just recently was released from a 
Washington prison where he served 
a 2O-day sentence. He will come to 
Memphis from Florida, where he 
has been involved in another sani
tation workers' strike.

A mass rally, scheduled for 8 jjarch to Washington.
_ .... , ---■ j^v. Mr Abernathy will preside

over all sessions of the conven
tion.

The Rev. S B. Kyle is local chair
man of the convention, and Judge 
Ben Hooks, co-chairman.

The Rev. Harold A. Middlebrook 
is the convention coordinator. At 
present he is seeking homes for 
the hundreds of delegates expected 
here next week. Persons who can 
provide homes are asked to con
tact Mrs. Samuel B. Kyles (942- 
3018).

Mrs. Irma Catron is the banquet 
chairman and Mrs. Barbara Coop
er, co-chairman.

Miss Erma Lee Laws is publicity 
chairman.

OCO OFFICIAL IMPRESSED — 
Harold K Boyd, an official of the

at LeMoyne-Owen Colege. Left to 
right: Willie E. Johnson, director

and Miss Von Cecell Woods, an
other Upward Bound student. Pic- 

Offite of Economic Opportunity, of the local Upward Bound pro- ture was made in art department 
vs, wantu _h«n h« »rom • win nov-i-i- where UB students showed off their

creations.

■

*M Unpreued recently when he 
visited the Upward Bound project

Vietnam Veteran
t'l • •

Found Hanging By 
Bell In Basement

gram; Miss Patricia Jackson, an 
Upward Bound student; Mr. Boyd,

Jamet Lancelot Foster, 23, Is 
an apparent victim of the Viet- 
nqm war. His body was found 
hanging by a belt from a base
ment pipe Saturday evening.

Police said the Vietnam war vet- 
eran, home on leave from Memphis 
Veterans Hospital for the weekend, 
apparently hanged himself In the 
basement of his parent's home at 
1406 Gold

body was found around 6 50 
by hte father, RIcbaPMtat-

<!
the young war veteran had been 

a patient at Veterans Hospital for 
the past two months, and had been 
undergoing psychiatric treatment 
since reutrntog from Vietnam two 
years ago.

Me served with the Army in 
Vietnam 13 months and saw com- 
bat action during 1986 and 1966.

A native ot Memphis, he was 
A graduate of Hamilton High 
School and attended Tennessee A- 
fr I State university in Nashville 
two years.

t Victory Funeral Home is in 
charge ot arrangements

fhe deceased leaves his parents; 
fopr brothers, Richard Foster, Jr., 

m Foster, Urry Foster and 
Carl Foster, all of the home 

address; five sisters, Mias Maxine 
Mter and Mias Aretha Foster, both 
afyilnt, Mich.; Mias Joanne Foster, 
Mfrs Wilma Fay Foster and Mbs 
j^yllis Foster, all of the home 
afrtreea, and a grandmother. Mrs. 
Joanna Davis of 2371 Vista Drive.

W!

The Government-sponsored Upward Bound program for high 
schoql students at LeMoyne-Owen College is paying off. Thirty- 
six of the youngsters enrolled in the year-round project will enter 
college in the fall. This is an achievement because many of these 
young people thought college out of their reach before Upward 
Bound became a part of their lives.

Upward Bound

Memphis Zetas 
Set For Chicago

Zetas have set the countdown 
for the 48th Anniversary Boule in 
Chicago, Aug. 11J16, at the Sher
man House A large delegation 
from the membership of more than 
30,000 women of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc., will seek to extend 
its principles into "New Dimen
sions - The Forward Look.

Among the outstanding person- 
aliUtaa to-be featured are Mri 
Elizabeth D. Koota of Salisbury, 
N. C., honorary soror and National 
Education Association president, 
and Atty. Wiley A. Branton, the 
public meeting speaker who is exe
cutive director of United Planning 
Organization, Washington, D. a

Much emphasis will be placed on 
undergraduate activties and Work 
shops during the buslne® sessions.

The welcome mat is out at “lift 
off' for the Memphis delegation 
of business and professional wo- 
ment, headed by Alpha Eta Zeta 
baslleus, Mrs. Loretta H. Kateo, 
and Mrs. Carlotta S. Watson, a 
chapter founder. Other boule pre
registrants are Sorors Pauline Al- 

1 len, Bernice Callaway. Mabel Hud- 
, son, Velma MoChriston, Utoka 
Quarles, Julia Lane Williamson 

| and Susan Brittenum, and Juliet 
| ones of Holly Springs, Miss.

A. Smith, Jr., and Ann, of Gra- 
hamwood School, is the daughter

PUBLIC SERVICE AWARDS - i Ann Butler, officers of the na-
Postmaster General W. Marvin | tion's first Junior Mail Ushers
Watson presets public service a- Councils. Vaaco, of Peabody School, of Mr. adn Mrs. R. J. Butler, 
wards to Vasco Smith III and is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Vasco

Crippled
Sugarmon

*

And Willis
Independents may quality, te 

run against James I. Taylor aat 
Alvin M. King In the Novemtar t 
general election, the Mengtaa 
World Learner tbia week.

Such candidates will have naff 
noon Thursday, Sept. 5, to qualify.

Taylor, who has a real estate 
business, dethroned Atty. A. W. 
Willis in last Thursday's Demo
cratic primary. He won by 38 votes, 
1,821 to 1,783. Mr. Willis, an ad* 
mitted reluctant candidate, w*8 
seeking his third term in the State 
House.

Mrs. Ini Brooks 
Now Baikal Speaker

When New Bethel Baptist 
Cburch. 907 8. Parkway B, ob
serves annual Woman's Day, Sun
day, Aug. 11, guest speaker for the 
special program at 3 p. m will 
be Mrs. Inet Brooks, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Regu
lar Baptist State Convention and

| (Centtoued on Page Fowl

Is Paying Off!
UPWARD BOUND PRAISED - 
Harold K. Boyd, executive associ
ate of Educational Associates, Inc., 
southeastern region (OEO), had 
high praise for the Upward Bound 
project at LeMoyne-Owen College 
during ’ his recent visit here. He 
is shown with Miss Levoyd Tay
lor, an Upward Bound student, as 
she observes the art work of an
other UB student, Leon Murphy.

Inside Memphis

Sponsored by the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity, Upward Bound 
Is a pre-oollege program for 11th 
and 12th grade students from low 
Income families. It attempts to in
spire them to achieve and prepare 
for college.

Upward Bound, v h I c h was 
launched here in the summer of 
1966. helped guide these students 
through senior high sohools and 
get them ready for 1908 commence
ments at three target areas--North- 
side, Booker T. Washington and 
Carver.

Post In Detroit
Marcellius Ivory, 52-year-old 

member of UAW, has been 
elected director of United Auto
mobile Workers westside region 
in Detroit.

Memphis To Train 
Hard-Core Jobless

Glenview YMCA
8

MISS BARBARA NEAL, former director of the Sarah Brown 
Branch YWCA Teenage Program, is the new executive director 
of the branch. Miss Neal, a 1960 graduate of LeMoyne College, 

succeeds Mrs. Addie Owen.
* * « «

FRIENDS OF THE BUND tenor, lee Cunningham, are plan
ning a benefit for him. He suffered a stroke several days ago.

« t fr *

.a NAACP, CHURCHES, CIVIC and political groups are being 
O^ced to join Bealo-llnden slum tenants in their plan to sue 
landlords for two million dollars. Support has been promised 
by the Rev. James E. Wallace, vice president of the South Side 
Religious Movement and pastor of the Independent Baptist 
Cfcurdi,'22 E. McLemore. -

* » * *
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC Club may go all the way to 

Chicago to fight the seating of the present Tennessee delegation 
ot the Democratic National Convention. SCDC Is protesting "racial 
discrimination" in the selection of delegates from Shelby County. 
Only three Negroes, one delegate and two alternafes, were 

dfoaen.

There were 81 enrolled in the 
Upward BouDd project at LeMoyne- 
Owen this summer and 11 of them 
participated to the (re-freshman 
program at the oollege.

The summer session was conduct
ed six weeks. A similar program is 
carried out during the regular 
school year on Saturdays Partici
pating students receive their books,

(Continued on Page Foor) 
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He was born in Dyersburg. Tenn., 
70 miles north of Memphis.

Elected by union members from 
the region, he becomes the first 
Negro to head one of the Inter- 
atioal Union's 16 geographic re
gions.

* * * *
NEV. JAMES LAWSON JR. of Centenary United Methodist 

C wch, recently returned from Sweden, was honored as Citizen 
« the Year by Masons of the state in Chattanooga last Mon-

‘Witnessed Thank 
The Memphis World

The Memphis Svorid thfc a 

was thanked for the news space 
it gave to Jehovah'* Witnesses' 
four-day Watchtower Convention 
wltlch attracted 18,009 to the Mid
South Coliseum.

In a letter to th“ Memphis World, 
Convention Manager. D. J. Thomas 
wrote:

“We wish to thank you for your 
fine new* coverage of our Christian 
Convention prior to and during the 
four days This contribnated much 
to the -enjoyment of our delegates 
attending the convention.

“A rincere thannta far your 
help Your kidess and generosity 
i* greatly appredtaed."

MARCELLUS IVORY

Two proposals to train hard-core 
jobless under the President's JOBS 
program have been approved far 
Memphis, according to an an
nouncement made by Secretary of 
Labor Willard Writs.

The two-year training proposals 
approved In Memphis are:

•Guardsmark, Inc., where 50 per
sons will be trained as security of
ficers at a total Federal expendi
ture of $144,320. The on-the-job 
period will be for a duration of 
36 weeks and trainees will receive 
wages of 61.70 an hour upon com
pletion ot training.

•Armory Chemical and Plastic 
Company, Inc., where 150 persons 
will be trained as production op
erators, inspectors and machine 
tenedrs at a total Feeral expendi
ture of $3jl.6TO. Projected wages 
after training range from $2.75 to 
$3.00 an hour.

The Memphis project* were a- 
mong seven approved by Secretary 
Wirtz. Others are located In At
lanta, Tampa, New Orleans, Sous- 
ton and Forth Worth.

Launches Drive

As a regional director, he will 
be responsible for the interests of 

(Continued On Page Four)

Three wellknown professional men, Dr. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., and Harold Whalum, president of Union 
Protective, are serving as joint chairmen of a membership cam
paign for the Glenview Branch YMCA.

A kickoff rally and banquet, with 
a goal of 500 sustaining member
ships, will be held Monday, Aug. 
12, at 7:30 p. m. in the East Hall 
of the Glenview Branch at 1251 
South Willette.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Charles 
L. Dinkins, development officer of 
LeMoyne-Owen Coilege and a mem
ber of the board of directors of 
the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA.

tax deductible.
permanent board of directors 
be selected from the sustain
members.

On the current status of the 
Glenview Branch, M. Morris Jen
kins. director, said: "We are not 
a ‘Y’ now. We are a body operat
ing temporarily as a ‘Y’ on funds 
let by Shelby United Neighbors as 
part of it’s project Assist. These 
funds cover a six-month period 
thru December 1968. To become a 
YMCA, We must start ours Just as

other Y’s were started.”
This means that a sustaining 

charter membership body of 500 
adults must be obtained. These 
members are represented by their 
contributions of $25 or more which 
are

A 
will 
tog

Commenting on the enthusiasm 
for the YMCA by the youth in the 
area. Jenkins said: "Already in 
four short weeks, the youth have 
let it be known that they consi
der it extremely fortunate that we 
have the 'Y' in our community 
They have turned out not only for 
recreational purposes, but also to 
serve in various capacities to help

(Continued on Page Ftur)

Another r e 1 u c ta n t candidate, 
probably more so than Mr. WUHs, 
was Atty. Russell Sugarmon, Jr, 
who was seeking a second term 1# 
the State House. He was defeated 
by Mr King, also in the real estate 
business, 2,791 to 2,01Z

Sugarmon and Willis both im
portant cogs in the sotnewiaHafo 
tered Shelby County Damoan&a 
Club, agreed to run for re-elMtoa 
only because the once poweflul 
political organization oould Mt 
come up with other candidate! jrfta 
vote-pulling strength.

Both of the candidates an b^- 

(Continued On Psge Fan}

lewba^w- 
IJamoiralte

Plan Convention - ■
The West Tennessee Conference 

Branch Missionary Society will bald 
its convention at Provkfenoe &• 
M. E. Church. 384 N. Decatur St, 
beginning with a welcome program 
Tuesday night, Aug. 13.

The missionary sermon wil -ba 
delivered by the Rev. Thoma*Si- 
ton, Wednesday morning al 10 a. 
m. Holy communion will be gtata 
Celebrants will be Bishop OH* 
presiding elders And other mtalat- 
ers.

A banquet will be held it ffe 
Sheraton Peabody Wednesday Dffta 
at 7:30. honoring Mrs. Sank D»- 
rett and Mrs. Pearl Campbell fetal

(Continued On Pngs

It Was A Busy Week For Vasco!
Dr. Vasco A. Smith, Jr. is busy enough being the good 

dentist that he is, but he has other missions and callings that 
keep him even busier.

His dental practice suffered last 
week because he was hard at work 
serving as vice president of the 
local branch of the NAACP and 
as president of the Shelby Coun
ty Democratic Club.

As NAACP vice president, he was 
the watching eye for young folk 
who threw up a picket line at the 
Bellevue-McLemore shopping cen
ter demanding 100 percent Negro

employment.
The picketing took on a dramatic 

flare last Wednesday when Dr. 
Smith and another NAACP Ob
server. Joseph Crittqpden. were 
arrested and charged with dis
orderly conduct and resisting ar
rest

In Judge Bernie Weinman's City 
Court last Thursday, Dr. Smith 
and Mr. Crittenden charged the

and Mr. Crltten-

Friday morning, 
dismissed the

arresting officers used filthy lan
guages and -were abusive. The 
policemen said the same things 
about Dr. Smith 
den.

Back in court
Judge Weinman
chargee, saying ‘There was great 
doubt to the court's mind as to 
what actually happened "

Upon leaving the courtroom, Dr. 
Smith said he felt that Judge 
Weinman's decision had given the 
black man new hope.

The dentist took time out too to

Support The Glenview Bran ch Y M C A

condemn bl*ct.jX)wer extorttapMa 
who have been threatenin^i®. 
chants boycotted by the NMM>.

He returned to his offtot aft 
then dashed off a letter to Demo
cratic party officials denouncing 
the Party tar aetecting only ttaW 
Negroes as delegates from Use «XN- 

AU- ---------- mgUougl |a

Ml.. ’ fs 

the Club would take the fight ab 
the way to Chicago

It was a busy week for Dr. Mrih. 
--------------------- .-------------------4^.

ty to the upcoming 
ventton In Chicago 
president of the 8helby < 
Democratic Club, Dr. Bmlth

Buy A Membership!
I
H.

8
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Frans TwXm Forty

Total Of 8 Of Nation’s 10

CfTT FISHERIES

REFUSE TO BEND

Crucible rtised prloes of most 
of Its stainless steel products at 
its Syracuse, NY. division by 320 
to $55 a ton.

"Dur position at this time al- 
lovp bo alternative in view of the 
Increased labor costs incurred by 
the new labor contract and in
creases in the cost of purchased

445 St Paul Avenue

tnlnar on rotations between the 
highlighted the workshop sea- 

league Conference that opened

Ueautltyk Lasting. 
Memorial*

WINCHESTER AVI

Saving souls should be first a | 

calling, then a business.

National raised prices on tin null 
products, terming the action" se
lective" but not specifying the rate. 
It was believed to be about 5 per 
cent, similar to the other basic 
steelmakers' hikes. <

One of 27 students receiving her 
Achievement Certificate, Miss WH- 
lianu completed her training as a 
Keypunch Operator end expects to 
be employed in the Pitteview, Ala. 
am.

TRUSTEE OF OPA-IOCKA GMttAL HflWITAf f RAv. W. J. Ma
con, pastor’df Firvt Bqpllst Church of Opa-locka has been ap
pointed to the new Trustee Board of Qya-jiocka ^General Hospital. 

Rev. Macon plane to be instrumental in the development of the 
hospital relative to its present modernization and development.

predicted that toe nation's 
i million black voters were 
position to control the out- 
of the 1968 election

414 VANCE . 52S-77&

iUnited Frets Interttapn-*-'!'
Catholie Archbishop Throw A. 

Donnetjan said on July SI it was 
possible that ‘Fopd Faiil’s ency u- 
cal banning birth control (Wees 
could lead to a serious cunlru- 
versy ih the church.

Donellan, who recently was ua ti
ed archbishop of the Atlanta a <o- 
eese, called a news conference to 
announce his support of the papal 
encyclical.

He s«td the Pope’s position ‘states 
the Catholic reaching very clearly 
and certainly puts an end to any 
doubt.” ’ '

U.8. Steel, Bethlehem Steel and 
Republic Steel, the three largest 
in the indirew" — and Inland 
Steel and Pittsburgh Steel, also 
major producers -- held fast to 
their announced increases.

Warrm Burls 
Vidtwl By Nephew

Johnson said he sent telegrams 
to the steelmakers explaining "how 
important their decision is to the 
welfare of the nation" and urged 
therti “to keep the Interest of the 
nation In mind" ur deciding about 
price Increases

Under the boycott, the armed 
fortes were Instructed to transfer! 
orders for steel “wherever possi
ble" to those companies holding! 
the price line.

mlo instructor and i 
School, the taacherb i 
Air Force. (

Upbn graduation, hi 
for reassignment at t 

.taTW 
space studlB wflh I

goods and services,’' said chai l<« 
M Beeghly, J. & L. board chair
man. j. . . . ,

“Because the administration nas 
publicly questioned price increases 
we have made known to them the 
necessity for the action we are 
taking,” he said.

“neighborhood schools."

Presidential candidate! to ee- 
tablish a system under which Vice 
Presidents would be charged with 
responsibility for a systematic at
tack on poverty, ignorance and dis- 
criiwwiatton.

He predicted that the survival 
of the United States was linked 
to the treatment of Its black citi
zens and that the United states 
cariwet survive without total equali
ty for the Negro.

He said that the Urban League's 
interpretation of "Black Power" 
meant the building of political, 
economic and social strength in 
the ghetto.

He said that the Urban League’s 
Interpretation of “Black Potter" 
or “Ohettb power efnphaticall!’ 
refuted the concept of separatism 
or violence

QU! NEW LOCATION 
(Hoar CoIvory Cometary) 

’WW 
ifgs gfntw

pertv to the extent that ft (g open to tte ydbUe. -m •
Memphis Hdfcfftg Authority reserves Hie right to AJM thy

Wdders am urgM to tnspeet pteto M 700 Adame, between Mo 
AM and 4:30 PM, Mondays through Fridays, prior to bidding

FMINfOAMATlON.
CONTACT

Naw Have Lifted Prices
FlitSlIURGH^ (Uli) -"f Iw mo.r U«l 'poducan, ,hr» of 

fhM among rthw nation's top 10. hiked prices Friday even as 
Proitoett JohnsofFajpdaled ug^Jn fa ho|d( ffisTIkiJ M>he "wel

fare of the nation."

At the seme time, there was no 
movement among other producers 
to rescind hikes they announced 
previously tor many or all lines of 
products.

Bight of the nation’s 10 major 
steel companies now have increased 
prices since Wednesday.

Jones and Laughlin, the coun
try’s fourth-ranked producer; 
Yduntstown Sheet and Tube, No. 
5; Armco, No. 7; National, No. I 
and Crucible, a specialty producer, 
joined the parade Friday.

Hone of the new increases was 
across the board but included a 
large percentage of the companies j 
output Armco said the hikes were 
brought about by higher operat
ing and labor costa and "infla
tionary pressures already built uo,'' 
Mrs, Ines Griggs, daughter, Bte- 
mlugham; Staff Sgt Nathaniel 
Coleman, Jr., son, Germany; James 
Richard Coleman. Robert C Cole
man, sons, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. 
Doris C. Oox, daughter, Brooklyn, 
NX, Arthur W. Coleman, son, 
Brighton, Ala.
'AMU. SPENDING CUT

-"The President's willingness to 
out government spending will be 
the most significant factor in slow
ing tpe current inflationary trend." 
Armco said

Jones A Laughlin hiked prices 
on “selected steel mill products" 
about B per *-*lt and said “fur
ther study" is .*tng given to the 
possibility ft will raise prices on 
tin mill, alloy and stainless steel 
produeta.

jfoNTOOMEK¥, Ala. — Lieuten- 
knO Colonel. Robert 0. Thornton, 
while wife. Edna, Is the daughter 
of Mrs M B. White of W Vinson 
Drive, Atlanta is attending the Air- 
University (AU) academic instruc
tor course at Maxwell APB, Ala.

Colonel Thornton wm specially 
selected for the intensive, tlx wefts

They refused to bend in the face 
of a government-ordered boycott' 
which could cost them millions of1 
dollars in defense contracts, and 
a personal plea from president j 
Johnsen.

VEEP POSSIBILITIES
Two names were mentioned le- 

, peatedly in Republican quarters — 
Sens. Charles H. Percy of Illinois 
and Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon 
Another heard With increasing fre
quency of that of freshman Ben.1 

: Howard Baker, Tenn., son-in-law 
of Senate GOP leader Everett M.

I Dirksen.

Itoe-Community Key 
orkshop At III Confab 
dte'olusas-A m 

i and the black community 
of th« 58th Notional Urban

W*t an4 wW Aut**» I.

r^te.wssWi'g, .wlmsmba - League, and John Malk, execu-
F Mf hofiman nva. fiea Hiranfnw rr/ the VlfriF T1Un/*Yk I
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INVESTMENT CLUB' GfVtS 
FIRST CLOSED EVENT

TUB PRETTY CABTAUA re- 
ilderre of Mr and Mrs. Taylor 
WaM was the scene oi a ckadd 
event Sunday afternoon when 
members of the DWertment Club 
•pertt a ratful eventag with their 
husbands and faml 
fectly- lovely back 
Ward home.

Members arrived arty and took 
seats into the large rumpus room 
that overlooks the back lawn en
hanced by a magnolia tree 
ah .apple tree a pear 
and monkey grass obviously 
by landscappers

Members and their Hpouces 
Mr. and. Mrs Tqylor Ward, (she 
Loutft Who is president of the 
groOp) ; ■ or.' and Mr*. Hollis 
Price (Alihea, general chairman > 
.. Dr. Ind Mrs.'Edward Reed, 
(Oladys) Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Olbson, Marlon) Mr. and Mrs. 
Petjr Jones (Lath)',. Mr. and 
Mrs John Outlaw iWalterlne) 
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Howell 
(Vera-) . Mrs. Phillips Booth 
( ) came alone as Mr. Booth
was uhable to attend Mr. atad 
Mrs, Charles Tarpley (LdlSI 
Mrs. Ann Bartholomew Harris and 
her, date, Mr. Jama Hopkjns 
and Mr. and Mrs. ^ohn Brinkley. 
Unable to attend Mh Thfy- 
lor C. D. Hayes (Franca who Is 
in

to run into many of his old friends 
. anfong them Dr price, and 
my tpouce, Jim with whom he hu 
been closely associated since early, 
childhood at LtMoyne ... at 
Molehouse college and Atlant* 
Univ, where doth Hugh and Jim 
were members of the faculty. 
Youngsters who added life to the 
evening were pretty little Angelie 
Gibson, the Gibson baby grand
daughter Little Hugh Gloster, 
Jr, a very bright little chap
Ray Howell, the lady of the group 
of, kids . .. and the two little 
Reed' girls.

MRS. DOROTHY WESTBROOK 
TELLS OF TRAFELS AND 
TEACtffNG EXPERIENCE IN 
GUATEMALA

Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook, teacher 
of soeial sciences at Carver High 
Scboql, tells us that the people 
of Guatemala are warm and 
friendly (and especially did fhe

PARKWAY GARDENS 
PRESBYTERIAN, 16U SO. PARK- 
WAY EAST
REV. EZEKIEL BELL, MINISTER

Eleven member* o f Parkway 
Gardens are attending the National 
MlnUtiers' Conference at Montreal. 
They are: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davis, Rev and Mrs. Ezekiel Bell, 
Miss Lillian Anderson, Miss Gladys 
Heyser, Samuel Gardner, Dwane 
Houston, Maurice Harla, Frederick 
Bell and John Bell. This will be 
the last conference at Montreal 
for the year Parkway Gardens has 
been represented at the Women's 
Conference, World Mission's Con
ference and National Ministries.

Mrs. Louise Black, a newcomer 
to Memphis will start a clase in 
music for the youth of the church 
and community beginning in Sep
tember. 8he will offer a class in 
piano antL organ Those desiring 
to enroll please call the church 
at 276-0284 or 275-0547 between 
7:30 am. and » -m

A limited number of spaces are 
vet available for vnunvsters to be 
enrolled in the church’s nursery
kindergarten for 1968-69. Those 
desiring to enroll nlease call Mrs. 
Elnora Far 5'v-W or Mrs. 
Jimmie Per-- '’16-7578. Regis
tration w'l' t the church Aug. 
26, 10 a. m to 12 nocn.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Jones have 
a near perfect record in worship 
and church school for the past 20 
months.

Elders on duty for Aug. are: Mrs. 
M. McChriston, Bill Jones and Dr. 
James Hawkins. Ushers on duty for 
Aug. are: Charlie Keeley, William 
Ross. Walter Evans, Herbert Wil
liams, Sr., Morris Steinberg and 
Harold Scruggs. ~

for the wo whip. ( -..i .
The women of Preapsot United 

Mrthodlst church Art after tk* 
morning worthip to revW the 
new structure of the Women’* So
ciety of Christian Service. Mr*. 
Cpraine Wallace |». president or tie 
Women'* Society.Mr. and MH. H. A. Gill

iam' (he a top Official and a Vice 
president of the Unlvereal who 
won the honor of "Agency Director 
of the Century" . Mr. and Mrs 
Golald HOwMi the Agency Direc
tor of the Universal Mr H 
A. Caldwell Educational Director 
of the Universal Life .... Mr 
Delta Bass, Mr*. Helen Bowen, ano 
Mr W P. dreen, member of the 
West Memphis Branch of the Uni
versal who won a top honor 
and Mr and Mr*. Harold Shaw 
who drove up with their parents 
the Miceo Walkers. Talking with 
the Walkers, I found that they 
spent much time ■ and had much 
fun with old friends’ Atrtong 
them, the Norman Houston (lie 
presidents of the Golden State In 
Los Angeles Dr. and Mrs.

the s famed Louisville 
sourgeon who had them out for 
dinners at a swanky restaurant 
Mr and Mrs. J. Hankihs (he pres
ident of the Mamouth Life (and 
she the. pretty little Jane and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8tanley (he 
a Publisher and the former nat
ional president of Alpha Phi Al- 
phl.

; NEW SALEM BAPTIST 
955 SOUTH FOURTH 8 
REV. W Q. WILLIAMS 

i Aug. 11 at 3 P- m
Federation and the New 
Usher Board will Jotarnnksto-pre- 
Booth, chief, tavitrt the public » 
sent Annual Usher Day. James 
support this affair.

The Sisterhood of New Salem 
under the chairmanohip of Mbs. 
Lillie Marshall and ■ co-cltairtnert, 
Mrs Curlie Patterson, are busy 
getting activities planed to be dal- 
minuted in Annual Women's Day, 

1 Sept. 28.
The congregation was especially 

delighted that Mrs. Autry Moore 
was strong enough to attend the 
11 a m. worship sendees. She has 
been ill for some turn. An especial
ly oustanding congratulation ma 
extended Mr. and Mb*. Chari** 
McPherson who celebrated their 
50th wedding anivereary Aug. J, 
This couple hu been an outstand
ing force in New Salem’* history.

Fruiar Firtr; 
VnH*H.ILJ«itti*i
». and Mrs, A I. m**'J*ha 

is the former Ml** 
*hd family of 
a ttii days' in Memphte 
parent*, ftv and » ft-jfak: 
They vert enrtuk to - 
Taxa* to attend the National (Mt- 
W Cbriveritlon.

While la thtf aror, they rtffiv|*ft 
tha Hemisphere in BfA- 
Texas, an yariou* pari* of 1 
Enroute home they Wilf 

'spend •iWdtfySviMarig'rti 
Frazier'* parent* and other 
here. ’ ” . .

Clrtr Jona, the rf New daf 
Mrt, Jone*, is in Nfw YWtJJItJ 
at the home office ' 

;of Missions of the I

irienaiy (ana especially uiu sue 
find- the American White* friend 
ly and *he enjoyed visiting 
in their homes and attending1 
their parties. The most gratifying 
thing (and I Quote) was the op
portunity to meet the needs of the 
people of Guatemala Due to my 
Anieriean background, I found chat 
I had samething to oner".

The oountry, Mrs. Wesibrook 
States, is underdeveloped and the 
degree of under-development and 
culture was amazing to her in this I 
later half of the 20th. Century.1 
Guatemal* is not as large as some 
of our states. This is a limiting 
factor in its seif. “However, I 
thought (Mr*. Westbrook continu
ed) that in teaching the children 
if they were given the proper con
cepts there are thing that they 
can do as future leaders. Sue 
states that she taught theta to 
compare countries and to de
termine why some made progress 
while others stood still. They (she 
said) also compared Communism 
and Democracy. 8he felt that the 
later was necessary because Com
munism is a real threat to the 
country. The children of Guate- 
lama correlate the Social Sciences 
and English through writing and 
acting out plays 
brook is the wife of 
Westbrook, Secondary 
In the Memphis City 
tern.

MR. AND MRS. EARL ROBERT JONES

NEW YORK — Announcement Rutgers, and Miss Hargraves of 
has been made of the marrage of 
the fomer Jean Latting by her 
mother, Mrs Marietta Ish Bass of 
Chicago to EstI Robert Jones, son 
of Mrs. Betsie Jones of East Elm
hurst, N. Y. Miss Latting is also 
the daughter of Atty. A. A Latting 
of Memphis. Miss Judy Latting 
was her sister's maid-of-honor, and , in the school of engineering of 
Sammy Jones was best man. Go- I Brooklyn College. Immediately aft- 
ing up for the ceremony were the CT Jhp wedln«' the «room's brother 

bride’s mother, and Miss Golden r £ ” --------' ”
Johnson, the bride's room mate at couple.

Memphis who is now in Baltimore. 
The bride was graduated from 
Oakwood in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
and Rutgers University. After 
graduation, Miss Latting went to 
Africa with Cross Roads Africa. 
She is now in social work, work
ing with teen-agers. Mr. Jones is

DR. AND MRS. HUGH GLOS
TER (he president of Morehouse 
College and a Memphian and their 
young son, Hugh, Jr. were the house 
guests of Df. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson. The Glosters were dinner 
guests of Atty. A, A. Latting, a 
close and long time friend ... and 
attending the beautifully planned 
picnic of the Investment Club at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor Ward Enroute home Dr. 
Gloster and Dr. Gibson spent a 
short time with Jim and me 
and all three men (Morehouse 
Men* rehashed old times end 
thoroughly enjoyed each other. 
Among the many other Memphians 
extending courtesies to them were 
many of the Glosters' and Gibson's 
friends — Dr. Gloster and Dr. Gib
son spent ashort time with Jim and 
me at our Lauderdale residence.
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wife were 
an emin-

George 
Metho
week.

and sister entertained at their Ja- 
macia, N. Y. home for the young

MRS OMEGA SHELTO spent a 
week in Chicago during the mon
th of June with a niece who is Ill 
there.

Suiter, S. C.. who came to be with 
Mrs. Jones who was In Wm Bould 
Hospital for a week.

Mrs. West- 
Mr. Joseph 

Supervisor 
8chool sys-

FAST
COURTEOUS 

24HOUI SERVICE

DR. AND MRS. FRED R’VFr”5 
will attend the Dental Conven
tion in Houston .... after which 
they will visit friends at their’

GENtRAl CONTRACTORS AND BURDEM 

ALSO REMODELING AND REPAIRS 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Ocean cottage near by . . . and 
Mrs Rivers's parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. U. L. Mayfield in Ft. Worth.

Louisville last week 
AND MRS. MACEQ 

(the president of the 
Life Insurance Com-

ance Company 
in Los Andries

IASY TERMS, UF TO 8 Y1ARS TO PAY 

1936 Chsliea, MefnpWa, Tenn.

PNOM TDOAY 275-7897 er 276-6194

FREE PARKING 8UNDAYS ALL DAY AND NIGHT! 

DAILY AFTER 6:00 P.M.

W.C. DAVIS CONSTRUCnON CO.

HOGUE & KNOTT SANDWICH SIZE 24-OZ. 10 AF

BREAD

VllUUgSI 1*V UVUi Ml tftli" V*
Ing health for several yetfrs. Funer- doing special work in 
al services weft! held at Austin- 
Thompson’s Funeral Home in Rip- 
ley, Tenn., Monday.

MR. SMILEY BANKS of Younk- 
ers, New York, is in Memphis 
visiting his son-in-law and daugh
ter. Dr. and Mrs. Hollis Price (he I 
president of LeMoyne College).

MUTED CABS

UMfcE MEATY BIRDS - CUT-UP TRAY PACK

FRYERS

«
n Brinkley. 

Mbs iMy-

this statnsr).
of the evening Included 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam (he 
Advtibr far the Divestment group 

Mr. 8mliey L. Banks of York
ers, il. Y. who canffl with soh-m- 
law and daughter, Dr. and Mm. 
Hollta Price .. and the friendly 
Mr. Bankr throughly had a wond
erful evening .. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gloster (The Ouests of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Gibson) and he 
president of Morehouse College. 
Both Dr. and Mrs. Gloster are 
out-going .... and he was thrilled

DR JOSEPHINE ISABEL, flew 
in from California and her sister. 
Mrs. Ethel Lois Thompson came 
in from Nashville to be with their 
devoted little mother, Mrs. 
Isabel who has been ill in 
dlst Hospital for the past

Booth was—her long time friend, 
Dr. Marjorie Lee Brown Lee who i 
is home for her usual visit with j 
her family. The two matrons were 
joined one day by Dr. Brown's sis
ter-in-law and Mrs. Booth's child
hood friend, Mrs. Robert (Jlmetta) 
Lee. According to Mrs. Booth, the 
meeting was tremendous. She men
tioned Gwen Floyd of Little Rock 
who came down with a delegation 
of 20 from Little Rock in Gover
nor Rockefellow’s private plane. 
She also mention Mollie Moon) 
(who is a fixture with the Urban 
League and founder of the eBaux-1 
Arts Ball in New York City at' 
Rockefeller Center every year. |

MRS CAFFREY BARTHO
LOMEW spet time in Baltimore 
with her Son, "BILL" Bartholomew 
who is spending the summer to 

j tour Eprope again, “Bill” is doing 
advaiced study at Johns Hopkin 
University.

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1468 LELAND
REV. R. W. TAYI/OR, PASTOR

Aug. 11, the Deacons' Wives 
under the chairmanship of Mrs 
Ruby Benson are presenting a pro
gram in the «eries leading to Wo
men’s Day. This will be a panel 
discussion using the topic: ‘‘Chris- 
tians Facing Reality in the Midst 
of Crisis." Participants are: Mrs. 
Esther Jones of Southside Baptist 
Church, serving as moderator, and 
Mrs. Lonnie Bradford. Ebenezer; 
Miss Claudie Tate, St. Peter; Mrs. 
Annie Franklin. Mt. Sinia, and 
Mrs. Jessie Allen, Zion Hill.

Women’s Day will be observed at 
Zion HiU, Aug. 18, with the wo
men in charge of activities through
out the day. Ms. Jessie Allen is 
chairman and Mrs. Lillian Jones, 
co-chairman.

By MRS. KATHRYNB BARLOW
Lonnie Shoffner, the only son 

of your reporter, Mrs. Lula Cole
man. died July 25 at John Garton 
Hospital in Memphta after being 
hospitalized for only a few days, 
even though he had been in tail-

STAFF MEMBERS are back after I haye pad as their house guest Mrs. 
attending the well planned Annual Jones’ staler. Mrs. Ida Bennett of 
Meeting at Louisville with the j 
Mammouth Life serving as host .
.. Among the many Memphians 
who went with us were: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Maceo Walker (he presi
dent of the Universal Life Ml 
H Arnold Whalu, Preeldent of the 
Union Protective Insurance Com-1

THE FAMILY OF MR. UTILLUS 
PHILLIPS. SR. wishes to express 
their sincere gratitude to the Pas- 
Elder Blair T. Hunt. Officer and 
members of the Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Church, the Soloist, Mrs. 
Anna Marie Greene and Dr. Hollis 
Price, a close friend to the de
ceased) who spoke . and to the 
many other friends who sent beau
tiful flowers, telegrams, cards, cars, 
large amounts of delicious food 
and for the many other acts of 
kindnesses We. and I quote Mrs. 
Utillus Phillips, Jr., also thank the 
Pallbearers, the neighbors, the 
Memphis World Newspaper and T. 
H. Hayes Funeral Directors for 
their excellent and sincere services 
We shall always remember your 
kind and deep concern during our 
sorrow. May God bless and keep 
you always in His tender care.

DR. AND MRS HERBERT 
HARRISON and MRS WESTLEY 
GROVES (the former Miss Tom- 
mye Kay Haye of Nashville and 
the former Miss Helen Ann Kayes) 
flew in last week for the funeral 
services of their devoted uncle, 
Mr Taylor C. D. Hayes, one of 
Memphis' most loved citizens.

MRS. CAFFREY BARTHOLO
MEW is back home after going to 
Baltimore for a short visit with 
her son, ''Bill" Bartholomew who 
is traveling through Europe again 
this summer ''Bill" is doing ad
vanced study at Johns Hopkins 
University.

MRS ALMA ROULHAC BOOTH 
a Board member of te Memphis 
Urban League, was the delegate 
to the National Urban League that 
met at the pung Hotel in New 
Orleans. Flying down with Mrs.

EAST TRIGG AVENUF B*PTT«t 
CHURCH and Dr. W. H. Brewster 
and members of the churm nad 
Sepeclal Appreciation Services Sun 
day honoring Dr. B F. McCleave, 
a devout member of the churr'i 
since 1925 Special Greetings came 
from Mr. Jeff Holt. Mrs. Nancy 
Jerome, Mrs. Marie Ta'btft, other 
friends and colleagues includ'd? 
Dr. W. A Blisson end Prof. Ed
ward Gray . . . and tribute* uti 
full) were paid the M-r yh ' 
sician and dentist by Rev. Brewst
er.

Among the Memphians to attend 
I the NATIONAL INSURANCE Con
vention in 
were MR.
WALKER 

| Universal
pany) MR HAROLD WHA- 
LUM, president of the Union Pro
tective ... Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam (the Vice president of 
the Universal) . . . MR. H. A.

| CALDWELL, Educational Director 
I of the Universal . . . MR. AND

MRS. GERALD HOWELL (the 
Agency Director of the Universal 
.... Mr. Delta Ross, Mr. AND 
MRS. HAROLD SHAW who drove 

I with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walker ... MRS. HELEN 
BOWEiN and MRS. W P. GREEN 

j of West Memphis who won a
special award. .

So did Mr. H. A. Gilliam as the
Agency Director of the decade 

■ Talking with the Walkers (who 
| returned to Memphis early Wed

nesday for Mr. Taylor Hakes' 
I funeral), I found that they still 
| enjoyed many of the social actl- 
i vities . . . among them the boat 

ride where they spent much time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hous
ton (an o'd friend who is President 
oi a larg’ ins;: 
with h.adquarttrs

t, . . and a couple who has visit
ed the Walker* here many times

. . MR. AND MRS "BILL" 
CLEMENT of the North Carolina 
Mutual in Durham, also a long 
time friend . . . MR. B. MARCH
MAN, a Chicago C P A. who has 

also visited Memphis .
extending oourtesies to the Uni
versal President and his 
the A. B. Harrisons (he 
ent surgeon in Louisville) ....
The Bushes 'she that beautiful Lo-

PROSPECT UNITED METHODIST 
1295 GUASCO ROAD
REV. H. H. JONES, MINISTER

The 11 a. m, worship hour at 
Prospect was a moving service in 
which Holy Communion was given. 
For his meditation, Rev. Mr. Jones 
used "The Call of the Cross." The 
cross he said makes it impossi
ble "for us to forget Jesus."

Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp served

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ethel 
Shoffner; three sons, Calvin Shoff- 
ner. who resided with his parttit* 
at 429-H Lauderdale St., in Mem
phis; Robert and Henry Shotfner, 
two daughters, Mrs. Lonnie Mae 
Oliver and Miss Gloria Shoffner.

Mr. Shoffner was with the circu
lation dept, of the Memphis world 
in ‘61 and ‘62.

His mother, Mrs. Coleman, is now 
in Baptist Hospital, Memphis where 
her condition is reported "fair.”

SLIM CHAN6S8
MIAMI BEACH - (UPI) 

Chanea of a hurricane during the 
Republican convention are pretty

ttd Weathfc ai^OrricOi 

forecaster. Gilbert Clark, said- Ubt 
the Miami area hu not efpefl- 
encerf a hurricane in the first half 
of AUgut state W. •

It la easier to drrtta ttuta Mt 
people think.

Saving souls should be ffrrf a 
calling, then >. businee*.

retta) ... Mr and Mrs. Frank I 
Stanley (he a publisher and former 
national president of the Louisville 
Defender and Jane and J. H. 
Hankins (hosts of the Convention 
and he President of the Mamoth

Fine WecP’ng Invitation*
5 Holiday Cards and ArinouneemtrtH

PHONf 5254418

220 HERNANDO STRftT M^hH,

All

HVMKO or HOGUE S KNOTT 24-OZ. BOTTLE

DEAN'S

No Coupon* • No Stomp* 
I No Forced Puechoaet

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

BISCUITS

CHICKA5AW SUGW TRAY PACK

BACON
.............
MID WBT - HALF GALLON

ICE CREAM

HELD OVER!
2nd Big Week!
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BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES 

and APPLY NEW ROOFS

ConveiMiit
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* ^YEAR AGO tHI5 WEEK THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES. ORALARGE _ 
SECTION THEREOF, KOKE UP IN LAUGHTER 
OVER A PROPOSED 
APPROPRIATION FOR RAT-CONTROLS IN 
THE NATIONS SLUMS.
BUT THE NATION DID NOT GET THE JOKE. 
MILLIONS OF AMERICANS FOUND THE . I
PERFORMANCE REVOLTING-
Fl CONSEQUENCE THE HOUSE TWO MONTHS 
LATER REVERSED ITS SIGNALSAND 
APPROVED THE APPROPRIATION. ALL 
$40(000,000 OF IT YOU THOUGHT hED 
WON THAT ONE, DIDN'T YOU? L
WE THOUGHT SO TOO. NO FUNDS HAVE /
BEEN MADE AVAILABLE AND NO GRANTS (1 

HAVE BEEN MADE."

/.I

<J5R r i

W*

/J.
/f

Upward Band

MY WEEKLY

Rask On Czechoslovakia
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»•» Whan aaked about tho critical situation In oastorn Europe 
cano0 by Bunion threats against Czechoslovak liberals In Dallas 
Mpttfliy, Secretary of State Doan Rusk replied: "We have not in- 
voivod ourselves in any way in this situation."

P>o American voter has the right and duty to ask why 
Washington has not Involved itself. The facts about Czechoslo
vakia are dear enough. Since January antl-Stalinlsts have gain- 
dd power in that country. They have begun all sorts of reforms.

One Is a great degree of freedom of the pren. Another is 
to g®pw oil Czechoslovaks ths right to travel wherever they 
wish. Another is to encourage free enterprise. Another Is to re- 
sist (Moscow's attempts to dominate the nation. To these actions 

conservative Communists in Russia, backed by several 
countries, have threatened to reply with Soviet troops.
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REMEMBER HIS PRAYERS? / *
THEY WERE UNANSWERED/

sist Moscow's attempts to dominate the nation. To these actions 
hsMHlne conservative Communists in Russia, backed by several 
sdtotye countries, have threatened to reply with Soviet troops.

These threats bring to mind the brutal military repression 
b? Russian troops of a similar movement In Hungary in 1956, 
wMl^the United States did almost nothing to support Hungarian 
pqMM* ofd make Moscow's militants hesitate.

oscow today openly says it will defend Cuba and Fidel 
CMn» If the United Stales should attack. Secretary Rusk, instead 
eif warning Russia against the use of military force to crush 
liberal leaders in another country (created by Woodrow Wilson 

| large degree), says we have not "involved" ourselves. It Is 
not on impressive international performance from the United 

in behalf of democracy and freedom.

sist

‘'•here is no denying the fact that Christianity's churches face 

a mpfor problem in the field of dturch attendance and the loss 
of priests and ministers. Figures released recently showed that 
the Catholic Ghurch, for example, lost over 300 priests who mar- 

1966 and 1967 and over 700 because of all reasons, not 
in^|u^ing deaths, in the United States alone.

b* 'Church attendance is a problem in many areas of the world, 
in churches where rigid attitudes and dogmas are 

lutai and sothb form of dialogue with modernists or scion 

^er reformers is not io progress. It seems that millions today 
' more in the woy of enlightenment, scientific proof of 

and the correctness of certain long-accepted beliefs - 
e^bdoRy COheemtag the Old Testament and its teachings and 

irQuiTionai inicrpreiOfFons.

•b Some modern theologians argue that Marxism has captur
'd h*H tha world's population in. half a century because churches 
aAdfh urcfl Uadbn have not offered intellectual progress, move- 
Mont or reform In the twentieth century. (Intellectual Marxism, 
of rtjzrie, teaches that preachment about an after-life perpetu- 
afbs thd plight of the downtrodden and is an opiate for these 

mosses.)

11

■I

»• •
urchmen of all faith* agree a problem exist!. And most 

s distinguislMd theologiani agree that the "old-time re 
"7 ngif be perfect after all, and that serious study, in- 

and challenge imide churches is prefer- 
to similar efforts on the outside.

■ 1 ■■■■■■!■■

Eneiiragliig Self Reliance
(Itmi The Atlanta Daily World)

A-number of public officials have stated from time to time 
that the Wflrare program could be improved. U. S. Senator Ed- 
wi»rd Brooke stated during his visit here in May to address the 
Members of the Delta Sorority that the system should be revised 
to reduce to a minimum the charity aspects.

Recently William Burson, Georgia's director of the Depart- 
wMitt of Family and Children services (Welfare) has come for
ward with the idpa of. providing a job training program for 
mothers Oh- welfare so-they can get a part-time job when 

t Mr. Burson has run into conflict with some powers that 
cpvld H^MBause of bis ^Ihusiasm and vigor in insisting that 
a food program be instituted in some counties where the people 
needed the program, but for various reasons local officials 

there did not want it.

The Burson idea is to also train children over 16 of welfare

Mr. Burson has o good idea and It should be Im- 
jdemanMrf. tt will onsouroge enrollees of the program to have 
More self-respect and self-reliance.

tROM GEORGIA
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slippers flopping on

6

A.

Still Laughing?.., The Rats Are Still Biting!

(Continued from Page One) 

meals and travel and a weekly 
stipend.

Faculty-staff. and students are 
integrated.

The summer Upward Bound stu
dents were exposed to art, music, 
modem dance and swimming. They 
also took field tripe to places of 
Interest in Memphis and nearbv 
cities. Classroom activity, which 
stressed mathmatics, English, 
science and social studlee, was 
geared around verbal expression 
rather than textbooks.

Director of the program to Willie 
E. Johnson, who also is assistant 
principal of LaRose Elementary 
8chool. Counselor for the Upward 
Bound students Is Mrs. Emma Tom 
Johnson, also guidance counselor 
at Douglass High School.

There were U on the summer 
faculty: Mrs. Patricia Garrett and 
Mrs. Barbara Hart, communication 
skills; Mrs. Gloria Tuggle and 
Mrs. Juanita Turner, mathematics; 
Joseph Carr, Joel Turettky, social 
studies; Joseph Smith and Howard 
Griffin, art; John Whittaker, mu
sic; Miss Roberta M Ratcliffe, 
modern dance, and Jerry C. John
son, Sr., recreational activities

Among the seven tutors were I. „ .__ ...
two of the graduating upward | ^ veaselm. The most vfemous 

* in irvtallont le nmoV fho vwnef 1/ift.V 
Bound students, Miss Frankie Har
ris and Miss Fannie Woods. Others 
were Miss Thelma Crivens, Miss 
Anita E. Curry, Miss Joy L Miller, 
Mrs Mae Byas Saunders and Miss 
Jonee Levy.

Secretary for the Upward Bound 
office is Mrs. Louise Polk.

Mrs. Johnson said routine fol
low-up studies will be made of the 

'upward Bound students entering 
college In the fall.

I

SERMON
ajr iy 

REV. BIAIR T. HUNT.

"FRAGILE VE88EIA’
TEXT: “BUT WE HAVE THIS 
TREASURE IN EARTHEN VES
SELS, THAT THE EXCELLENCY 
OF THE POWER MAY BE OF 
GOD, AND NOT OF U8." - II OOK 
4:1

...
Yes "we have this treasure," 

that is the treasure of the know
ledge of God in Jesus Christ, “in 
earthen vesseles," human bodies 
that are subject to the limitations 
of the flesh, to injuries and ail
ments.

The truths of the Gospel have 
been Intrusted not to Angles, but to 
frail and dying men. Men have 
frail bodies, frail minds; men are

In Intellect is weak, the most lofty 
in genius is feeble, the most en
lightened is ignorant.

God has chosen as ministers of 
the Gospel earthen vesseles, fra
gile men. Heavenly treasures are 
in earthen vesseles.

1 «
$

Mrs. Davenport's
Father, Dies

HOGANSVILLE, Ga. - Dennis 
Sims, 8r. of 100 West Main St., 
died suddenly Tuesday at City- 
County hospital in LaGrange He 
was the father of Mrs. C. Kate 
Davenport, who is secretary to the 
registrar at Morris Brown College 
in Atlanta.

Mrs. Davenport lives with her 
husband, Leo Davenport at 467 
Lynn Valley Rd. 8. W. in Atlanta.

Other survivors to Mr. Sims are 
his wife, Mrs. Catherine Spearman 
Sims, a son, Dennis Sims, Jr. of 
Chicago; a foster daughter. Bar
bara Ann Lakes of Harrisburgh, 
Pa.; a brother, Durwood Sims of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., a sister, Mrs. 
Charlie Mae 8mith and his mo
ther-in-law Mrs. Annie K. spear
man of Hogansville.

Funeral arrangements are being 
made at Thrash and Sons funeral 
home in Hogansville. Messages may 
be sent to 100 West Main St., 
Hogansville, Ga. 30230.

Dyersburg Native
(Continued from Page One)

74,000 trade unionists in 22 locals, 
Including some 34,000 members of 
cal union, who are empoyed at 
Local 600, the world’s largest lo- 
the gigantic Ford Motor Co. River 
Rouge complex.

As a member of the UAW's In
ternational Executive Board. Re
gional Director Ivory also will help 
decide policy matters of the 1.7 
milion member union.

Ivory succeeds veteran UAW lead
er Joseph McCusker who died In 
June.

The election was held at a special 
convention attended by delegates 
from locals in the region and pre
sided over by UAW Preslent Walter 
P. Reuther.

Reuther called the election "a 
historic occasion in the life of not 
only our union but the entire la
bor movement in America."

At the time of his election. Ivory 
was an international representative 
for the union, asslgne to the UAW 
Ford Department’s arbitration 
section. In that capacity he pre
sented to an Impartial umpire the 
union's position in labor-manage
ment disputes.

Ivory was appoited to the un
ion staff in 1963.

He has been a UAW member 
since 1937 when he Joined Local 
236 after going to work at the L, 
A. Young Spring and Wire Corp. 
In Detroit, Mich. He later worked 
at different times In three Ford 
plants in the Detroit area and has 
been a member of Locals 600 and 
400 as well as Local 36. '

He held elective office In each, 
including service as vice president 
and bargaining ommittee chairman 
of Local 400. a union district com
mitteeman at Local 600, and a bar
gaining committee member at Lo
cal 36 until his appointment to the 
UAW Ford Dept, staff.

4
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Since when are insulting, loud
mouthed comedians funny?

The normal discount on cocktail 
talk is ninety-eight per cent.

Independents May
(Continued from Page One)

ged down in business enterprises, 
private practice and thereto^ did 
very little campaigning A light 
Negro vote also hurt their chances 
Of being re-lected Most damaging 
to them was a hate sheet dealing 
with romors about Sugarmon and 
Willis. These sheets were circulated 
among Negroes throughout Dis
trict 5 from which Taylor and Wil
lis were runing. and District 11. 
the battle ground of King and 
Sugarmon.

The source suggesting that tn- 
dependento ®aj nm against King
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ATLANTA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY presented the United Ne
gro College Fund with a check for $10,000 for this year's drive, 
(L to R) Charles W. Greene, public relations director, of Atlanta 
Life Insurance Company, moking presentation to Dr. John A. 
Middleton, president of Morris Brown College, and chairman of 
UNCF in the Atlanta area, and James E. Bullard, state director 
of UNCF.

Norris Herndon Gives
SI 0,000 To UNCF

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -

Dr. John A. Middleton, President j 
of Morris Brown College, Chairman 
of the Atlanta UNCF, have an-1 
nounced that the Atlanta Life In
surance Company of which Norris 
B. Herndon is president, has made, 
a donation of $10,000 to the UNCF 
campaign for this year.

The Atlanta Life’s Public Re-' 
lations Director, Charles W. Greene,. 
was on hand to present the checx.

The Atlanta Life Insurance1 
Company has been generous to the [ 
colleges in the Atlanta University 
Complex and to the United Negro 
College Fund (UNCF: for many! 

years. The $10,000 gift from the 
Atlanta Life, the largest by any 
Atlanta based corporation or foun
dation, will put the UNCF eloser 
to the Atlanta goal of $200,000.

Dr. John A. Middleton, speaking 
on behalf of the member colleges, 
expressed appreciation and grati
tude to the Atlanta life and pledged 
that this money will be used in 
a most constructive manner to im
prove the quality of education in 
there UNCF colleges.

The UNCF, organized in 
embraces 36 predominately 
colleges — seven located in 
gia and six of these in Atlanta 
(Atlanta University, Clark. More
house. Morris Brown, and Spelman

TOO LOW
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Geor-
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Mrs. Inez Brooks
(Continued from Page One)

a member of St. Peter Baptist 
Church. The public is Invited.

Mrs. Dora Alexander it the chair
man: Mrs Fannie Bynum, report
er. and the Rev. Dave Bond, pas
tor.

Who can tell us why most models 
have no sex appeal?

"We have this treasure in ear
then vesseles, that the excellency 
of the power may be of God, and 
not of us,” which is another way 
of saying that, important as these 
bodies are, they are not as im
portant as our thoughts, our pur
poses, our Spiritual treasures; that 
mind and Spirit should dominate 
and control the affections when 
these facilities are Baptized with 
the Divine Spirit and filled with 
the Goodness of God.

Let us Thank G<xi that we have 
this treasure "In Earthen Vessels.” 
Otherwise we might become un
duly puffed up and arrogant.

Not only are our frail bodies 
------------------------ ------ Q------------------

broken phjaicaUy but sometimes 
morRly; and be^e the tragedy 
is greater became- the treasure to 
affected. The Moral wreckage ot 
human beluga 'is 1 6*d slfM TVa- 
gie, indeed, are the men and wo- 
ment who throw themselves away 
for the playthings of life. These 
ire human o-lnss yho wsn well 
feebly, who are waak, and the re
sult to Earthen-ware broken by 
temptation too strong for the weak
ened fibers of their characters.

Yet, the treasure is still homed; 
though imperfectly in earthenware. 
Think of the mep and women whose 
lives had been wrecked but who 
began all over again and made 
good. It is grandly true, "No 
shamed faced outcast ever sank 
so deep but yet mlgbt rise again 
and me a man." The younger 
so in the famous "Parable of the 
Prodigal son" wm a weak earthen 
vessel to begin with. He passed 
from plenty to poverty, from popu
larity to loneliness; but the trea
sure was still there in the earthen 
vessel, and it rcsnonded to the 
call of home, nobility,, the better 
way of life, and Mt of the wreck
age, he was saved as by fire. "

Men and women broken by sin 
have through repentance and a 
new beginning in Christ soared in 
mind and heart to Heavenly 
heights.

If our fragile vessels, our frail 
bodies have been broken by sin, 
let us rise on the strong wings of 
Faith and hope to new encUajors 
and new experiences. For -R to 
grandly true that “If any loan be 
In Christ, he to a new creature; 
old things are passed away; be; 
hold all things are New." . *. 

___________ _______________ " * “ *
h <M ■<

Rocky Gets Strong Endorsement
I

By ROBERT M. ANDREWS

MIAMI BEACH UPI-After a 
week of public opinion polls, dele
gates now pouring into Miami 
Beach for the Republican National 
Convention had their own say 
Friday and some of it was good 
news for Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel
ler.

, GOP state chairman from the 
I poulous Northeast endorsed the 

New York governor by a 7-1 vote 
the party's best hope of winn

ing big in November and uniting 
i the country.

i There was evidence, too, of stlf- 
' fenlng determination in New Jer

sey for Sen. Clifford P. Case to 
Island that fast as his state's fa

vorite son, a position he oould 
boost Rockefeller's ohances.

Colleges. and the Interdenomina
tional Theological Center). The 
seventli one is Paine College in 
Augusta.

The national goal for the UNCF 
this year is $7,000,000. This, then, 
is a continuation ot Uie ettort on 
the part of the Fund to improve 
these colleges to- the end that they 
will provide a first late education 
for thousands of o1” voung citi
zens who otherwise may not be able 
to secure a college education.

After a series of regional meet
ings of state party chair men, Pe
ter O'Donnell of Texas reported 
that leaders from the 11 Southern 
states and Kentucky generally be- 
lived Nixon would run best in their 
slates.

He estimated the Southern bloc 
probably would deliver 259 first 
ballot votes for Nixon, 59 for Gov. 
Reagan of California and 16 for 
Rockefeller.

Of the 1,333 GOP leaders voters 
667 are needed to nominate.

Aid For Biafra
Started By CARE

NEW YORK - An initial $45,000 
worth of CARE aid is being provld- 

J ed for starvation victims of the 

' Nigeria-BlafraHertilict.

A shipment of 5,000 cases ot high 
protein foriifled canned milk, 
valued at $35,000, will be used for 
children suffering from kwashior
kor, a protein-deficiency disease 
that threatens the lives of thou
sands of children reported to be in 
the critical stages.

, In addition, CARE has advanced 
$10,000 for local purchases of other 

: foods to meet urgent nutritional 
i needs, it was announced by Frank 

I.. Goffio. executive director.

(UPI) — The pilot and navigator 
of a Swedish Royal Air Force Jet 1 
fighter were killed Monday wher. i 
they parachuted from the falling,! 
aircraft at too low an altitude. The 
plane crashed and burned in a 
wooded area. I

and Taylor in the Nov 5 general 
election points out that this elec
tion will Include presidential and 
congressioal candidates and that 
more Negroes in the predominant
ly Negroes' districts will go to the 
polls. The source said this could 
be of value to an idependent.

The source also suggested that 
Bugarmon and Willis may return 
to the political arena as lndepen- 
dewnta in an effort to prove that 
they can hold their seats in the 
State House.

The action follows a survey trip 
to Nigeria by Michael Rellls, ,CARE 
mlrion chief in Liberia. Supplies 
will be distributed through the In
ternational Committee of the Red 
Cross, coordinating agent for all 
outside emergency aid to victims 
throughout the affected areas.

The milk) totalling 120.000 cans 
of 10 oz each, is being sent from 
CARE stockpiles in Liberia. CARE 
Las also alerted two of its over
seas admflstrators to stand' ready 
for transfer if needed.

L
An estimated minimum of 1,500,- 

030 persons, in government-held 
territory and what remains of Bia
fra, desperately require help. A 
special CARE fund has been es
tablished for relief and rehabilita
tion >id. Contributions may be sent 
to: ”■ Nigeria-Blafra Emergency,

There is also a possibility that 
independents may qualify to run 
against two unopposed candidates,

Most people are afraid to face 
the complete truth, including you.

______ I state House, and Atty. J. o. Pet-
Atty. L H. Murphy, 6th District, tereon, Jr, State Senate,

with a 40 delegate votes to the list i 
list and make it sick.

Gov. Spiro T. Agnew of Maryland 
arrived an dsaid he was "absolute
ly uncommitted” between Nixon 
and and Rockefeller. He said he 
would meet soon with Govs. Geor
ge Romney of Michigan and James 
Rhodes of Ohio, the other big 
fence-sitters. ,

Sen Case, who once accepted his 
favorite son role reluctantly, is 
now reported to be eager to keep 
the delegation united and uncom- 
mlted.

Before the New Jersey delegates 
came to twon It appeared 35 of 
them would vote for their favorite 
son and five would go to Nixon 
in any event. The delegation is 
not legally bound to support Case, 
and if it breaks on the first bal
lot, UPI observers In 
26 votes probably 
Rockefeller, 13 to 
1 to Regan.

UPI TABULATION

vor. Rockefeller has 270 votes-131 
committee and 139 leaning and 
Reagen has 86 committed and 80 
leading for a total of 166.

The Northeast chairman, who 
voted for Rockefeller were froth 
Pennsylvanian, New York, Massa
chusetts, Vermont, Maine, Mary-, 
land and the District of Colunbla. 
Deleware opposed the pro-Rocke- 
feller resolution, and Connecticut 
New Hampshire and New Jersey 
abstained.

Fortson Views

Trenton say 
would go to

Nixon and

tabulation of 
on the first 
the present

The latest UPI 
delegate preferences 
ballot makes Nixon 
choice of 676 including 203 com
mitted and 473 leading in his fa-

Ghnview YMCA
(Continued from Page One)

create and maintain the 'Y' pro
gram"

Ronald Regan 
As President

t

Nixon strategists remained con- 
rident the former vice president 
has more than enough delegate 
cupporters to win and added that 
a Southerner would figure 
Nixon’s consideration of a 
presidential running mate.

Neither the Southern nor 
Western contingent of Republican 
chairman voted their preference. 
But George W. Abbott of Nevada, 

head of the 13 state Western group 
reporter It devlded evenly whether 
Nixon could win or would fall short 
of a- first-ballot victory.

The convention’s choice could 
beoome clearer during the week
end when state delegations will 
meet for the first time in Miami 
Beach in Advance of the opening 
session on Monday.

ROCKY’. STRATEGY

Rockefeller, who arrives 
day and is planning an appearanoe 
on nationwide television the fol
lowing day. hopes to encourage 
enough favorite son candidacies to 
force more than one or two bal
lots and eventually clinch the no
mination when Nixon falters.

Key among the present favorite 
son delegations are Michigan. Ohio 
and Maryland. Rockefeller forces 
were fighting to add New Jersey,

in 
vice

the

Batur-

West Tern.
(Continued from Page One)

mistress will be Miss Harry Mm 
Simons. Representatives from oth
er groups vlU share in the pro
gram to which the public is in
vited. Donation is $5.

Thursday’s program will begin 
at 9 a. m. with highlights from the 
Leadership Institute held recently 
in Paducah, Ky, followed by an ad
dress by Mrs Jesse B. Garner, re
presenting “Church Women unit
ed".

Mrs Thelma G Hooks Is the 
conference branch president, and 
Irma Beardon. secretary. ,1

The Rev. James L Gleese is 
pastor of the host church.

In addition to Mr. Jenkins, the 
Glenview Branch is being run by a 
temporary board of managers head
ed by Malvin Burns and Miss 
Eunice Curruthers,

I

PLANS U. 8. VISIT
TOKYO - (UPI) - Shojiro Ka- 

vashlma, vice president of the rul
ing Liberal Democratic party, will 
visit the United States later this 
month as an envoy of Premier 
Efsaku Sato. It was announced 
Monday.

Kawashima was scheduled to 
leave Aug. 23 for Washington con
ferences with State Department 
officials and congressmen.

(United Press International)

Secretary of State Ben Fortson 
predicted Friday California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan may become the 
OOP presldi ntlal nominee

Fortson sa,d an "underlying feel
ing of fear and frustration” among 
Americans could cause both na
tional party conventions to choose 
dark-horse candidates rather than 
the front runners. . .

"I wouldn't be at all surprised 
to see the Republicans nominate 
Ronald Reagan." said Fortson, a 
staunch Democrat.

He said the counter-forces of 
Richard Nixon and New York 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller could easi
ly cancel each other out.

Fortson said the Democrats 
do the same thing, shedding 
President Hubert Humphrey 
some behind the lines contender.

Of Minnesota Sen. Eugene Mc
Carthy. battling Humphrey for tha 
presidential nod from the demo
crats. Fortson said "He's got great 
strength all around the country 
But he only offers simple solutions 
and this is not a simple age.

"The country cant turn tan and 
run," Fortson said. "W’re going 
to have to stride ipto the future."

may 
Vice 

f?r

r
JUrges Negro Ownership

Nixon Says Republicans' 
Could Best Solve IFar

♦ v

By PATRICK J. 8LOYAN
MIAMI BEACH - (UPD-Rich- 

ard M. Nixon criticized the John
son administration Thursday for 
the way it has fought the Viet
nam War and pursued the peace 
A Republican administration not' 
tied to "mistakes of the past." he 
saia, couta Best ena tne conflict.

The former Vice President’s mid
dle of the road statement on Viet
nam, filed with OOP campaign 
platform authors, contained a bint 
— but nothing more — that be 
favored wider allied and Commuh- 
tet participation In peace talks

8peaking for aupporten Of Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York, 
Sen. Jacob«. Javits, R-N.Y., said 
Nixon “came down on the side of 
a negotiated peace," a develop
ment the senator said would make 
it easier for the GOP to agree on 
a Vietnam position.

Nixon submitted separate recom
mendations calling for greater fed
eral incentives to involve private 
enterprise in rebuilding the cities

and providing • better life fpr 
slum dwellers.

"What we need today is not mil
lions on welfare rolls but more 
millions on payrolls” t® aid. 
"What we have to do is to get 
private enterprise Into tJCgfietfe 
and get the people of the ghetto 
torn private enterpriae, nit' only $a 
workers, but » managers -end 
owners." {I ;

BLACK ROLE FAVORFD • •• ;
He favored encouraging "more 

bleck ownership, more black con
trol over the destinies of Hack 
people."

One committee memner said the 
Initial platform draft s 
dustry's role in the ghi

;m- 
____ __________ .,__ ..So
other said It contained "sotfle stem 
language about riots."

Nixon issued bls Vietnam 
ment shortly after publl 
a new Louis Harris poll I 
that Rockefeller would beat j*. and 
Nixon was trailing - both .major 
democratic presidential ctjitypderv

•risto- 
ot
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Trurnin, third from left, and friends dodge “dooes of peace.” 
It could only have happened in America and during the fecial 

daffineu of a national political convention. And it did.
The time: 1941. The place: Philadelphia. Tbe speaker: Mn. Emms 

Guffey Miller, self-styled “Old Gray Mare" of Pennsylvania's Demo
cratic regulaa

Climaxing a woman’s dub speech on “world peace," plump, out- 
landishly-hatted Mrs. Miller gestured to an aide who flung up the 
lids on hampers containing dozens of pigeons.

The bemused and befeathered conventioneers, however, refused 
■ to take flight, forcing the Old Gray Mare's deputy to heave them 

frantically into the air. Once airborne, the pigeons went berserk, 
- flapping on the rafters, clinging to draperies, committing nuisances 

i.Eleaaor
flapping on the rafters, clinging to drsperies, committing miii 
and harassing such onstage dignitaries as Alben Barkley, Mrs. El 
Roosevelt and President Truman himself.

When one bird elected to land 
’ on Chairman Sam Rayburn's bald 

head, he swung his gavel wildly, 
r touting the son of pandemonium 
* that has become pan and parcel 

et the nominating game. )
The incident it just one of sev- 

‘‘‘ -erel described in an article on 
memorable political conventions 

‘of the past appearing in a ipe- 
kial July S issue of Life. The 
magazine is now preparing depth 
coverage of the August conven
tions of both the Republican and 
Democratic parties. A

Proving that convention she- 
Mnigans can fuel a kind of mats

wisdom, the Republican conven
tion of 1860 saw Lincoln trailing 
Seward by 7ltd ballbts on the 
firit ballot While Abe's backers 
traded shrewdly for votes, Lin
coln's grassroots supporter, who 
had lugged fence rails to Chicago 
as evidence of their faith, com
menced howling in the galleries. 
The roar continued unabated un
til Lincoln was nominated. .

One observer wrote, "Ten 
acres of hotel gongs and a tribe 
ot Comanches might have min
gled in the scene unnoticed.” Lo
comotive whistles, cannons and 
church bells began a clangor

political life, LIFE magazine, in 
its special July 5 issue, "The 
Presidency,” recreates the atmos
phere at conventions from the 
early days of the Republic to 
modem, air-conditioned and tele
vised times.

John Fitzgerald K 
credited with having . 
the book of tactics, if not the 
book of strategy, for successful 
conventioneering. "No candidate 
before him ever indulged in so 
long or relentless a courtship of 
county politicians and convention 
delegates (four years of Christ
mas cards, personal messages, 
personal calls)."

LIFE writer Paul O'Neil adds 
that no one has ever "managed 
so accurate and penetrating a 
surveillance of delegations—spies 
for every state, telephones kt 
every floor station, hour-by-hour 
checks of every change in group 
sentiment, daily reports on the 
reactions of every individual dele
gate."

Documenting the sound and 
fury of delegates In convention 
and the antic and Machiavellian 
processes at work, the LIFE story 
concludes with a penetrating ob
servation by Rusuan-born Moisei 
Ostrogorski. ("

He concluded that a conven
tion—“15,000 people all attacked 
at once with St. Vitus' dance"— 
is certain proof that God in his 
infinite wisdom watches benevo
lently over drunkards, children 
and the United Slates of America.

By U. N. Global Correspondent
What with youth all over the 

world showing unrest by rioting, 
sitting-in at the callees, and mak-. 
in demands some which seem mast 
unreasonable — yet we find our 
UN PROFILES so concerned that 
the DECLARATION on the pro
motion amon youth of the Ideals 
of peace, mutual respect and un
derstanding among peoples was 
adopted by the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly In December 1965 
... So today let us take a look 
into its text to some extent as 
given in a pamphlet-

Recalling that under the terms 
of the Charter of the United Na
tions the peoples have declared 
themselves to save succeeding gen
erations from the scourge of was.

"Relallin fusthes that the'‘United 
Nation has afflsmed in the Char, 
ter its faith in fundamental hu
man rights, the dignity of the hu
man person ann in the equal rignts 
of men and nations,

Reaffirming the principles em
bodied in the Universal Declare 
tion of Human Rights, the Decla
ration on the Granting ot Inde
pendence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples, the United Nations Derla- 
ration on the Elimination of AU 
Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
General Assembly resolution 110 
(II) of 3 November 1947 con
demning aU forms of propaganda

designed or likely to provoke o: 
encourage any threat to peace, the 
Declaration of the Rights of the 
Child and General Assembly reso
lution 1572 (XV) of 16 December 
I960, which have a particular bear
ing upon the upbringing of young 
people in a spirit of peace, mutual 
respect and understanding among 
peoples,

Recalling that the purpose of the 
United Nations Educational, Scien
tific and Cultural Organization u 
to contribute to peace, and se
curity by promoting collaboration 
among nations through education, 
science and culture, and recognis
ing the young people in the spirit 
of international understanding, co
operation and peace.

Taking into consideration the 
fact that In the conflagration 
which have afflicted mankind it 
has been the young people who 
have had to suffer most and who 
have had the greatest number of 
victims . .

A high point on which to stop, 
but we will continue this informa
tion about the youth in the col
umn to follow — because we know 
that THE YOUTH OF TODAY 
IB THE CITIZEN. OF TOMOR- 
RW - and our UN PROFILES 
Xte interested in making. things 
better lor them, with them, arouno 
them and in all'ways ... UN 
profiles, a weekly column — GPo 
Box 672 - NYC 1.

Urban League Names First 
3 Student Leaders To Board

And Southwest' Expanded
CHI6AOO. Ill. - "Who’s Who 

in th(.' Sopth and Southwest" has 
been expanded. Added to the title 
of the new, 11th Edition will be 
“With Notables of Mexico.” This 
inclusftfTtfl prominent, meritorious 
■Mexicans, with an Index of them, 
will provide a veritable "Who's Who

in Mexico" for educators, librar
ians, the press, and the interested 
public in generaL

Marquis-Who's Who, Inc. — the! 

company that publishes "Who’s 
Who In America," three other re 
glonal Who’s Who books, “Who's 
Who of American Women,” "World
---------- ----------- --- •

Humphrey Rebukes Saigon 
In Imprisoning Dinh Dzu

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Vice office there.”
In the first public statement by 

a member of the Johnson admin
istration on last week's hasty trial 
and conviction of Dzu in Saigon, 
Humphrey declared: "I think they 
are wrong m doing what they have 
done.”

PrMldtnt Hubert Humphrey 
on Aug. 1 rebuke dthe Saigon gov- 
ernment as "wrong" for imprison
ing' peace candidate Truong Dinh 
Dsu tor advocating talks with the 
Communists as a means to end the 
w.

Humphrey also expanaea on his 
call for open South Vietnamese 
elections in which "all groups,” in
cluding the Communists, are per
mitted to put up candidates.

The Vice President suggested 
that such a "concession" might be 
a key toward ending the war.

"If you are looking for a set
tlement, you have to make some 
concessions," he said.

“This is one of the adjustments 
that could well be made within 
the confines of our tradition and 
our responsibility."

Later, speaking before a luncheon 
of Women for Humphrey, the front 
runner for the Democratic presl- 
dential nomination said he wanted 
to "dedicate the rest of my life to 
peace.”
WILLING TO SUFFER

Humphrey added: "Not only am 
I willing to walk more than that 
extra mile, I am willing to suffer 
greatly to get peace."

"Communists are allowed to run 
for office in the United States," he 
said "I see no reason why they 
should not be allowed to run for

Who's Who in Commerce and 
Industry," and five “Who Was 
Who" volumes — Is proud to wel
come Mexican notables to its re
gional contemporary biographical 
reference works.

The best known men and wom 
en in all fields of achievement am 
selected for admission to Who’s 
Who either on the , basis of merit 
that makes them subject to refer
ence interest, or on account of post 
tion — civil, educational, commerc
ial, etc. The sketches consist of 
pertinent biographical data plus 
a listing of the' individual's con 
trlbutions, achievements and 

1 awards. Most often, this lnforma 
tion comes from’the ltstee himself, 
insuring utmost accuracy. Recog
nition comes from the latest as 
well as continuing accomplishments 
in each field of endeavor.

Diu following an 85-mlnute trial, 
was sentenced to five years at hard 
labor for advocating negotiations 
with the National Liberation Front, 
a stand he had taken during last 
fall's presidential elections In South 
Vietnam, Diu, who had dubbed 
himself the "peace” candidate, fin
ished second behind Nguyen Van 
Th leu.

DEPARTS FROM POLICY

Humphrey's criticism of the 
Thieu government catne in a tele
vision interview on Today 8how — 
NBC. It was significant since the 
Johnson administration has sought 
to avoid criticising the Saigon gov
ernment and U. 6. officials had 
been ordered not to comment pub
licly on the Dzu trial

Humphrey, however, seeking to 
adopt a more flexible ytand on 
Vietnam in his race for the White 
House, has In the past two days 
departed from President Johnson s 
policy on the question of permit
ting the National Liberation Front 
to participate In South Vietnamese 
polites.

History is made by people, and 
the people In the Who'S Who books 
are the doers and thinkers who 
shape history. "Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest, with Nota
bles of Mexico" will contain up
wards from 16.000 ot these influ
ential persons. They will come from 
Alabama, Arkansas, the District ot 
Columbia. Florida, Georgia, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. North 
Carolina. Oklahoma. South Caro
lina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and 
now. Mexico. We feel confident 
that the inclusion ot Mexican 
notables will foster wider mutual 
knowledge and and understanding 
tn an ever-smaller world.

NEW ORLEANS - For the first 
time in its 58-year history the Na
tional Urban League has elected 
three student leaders to its Na
tional Board of Trustees.

The action was taken during the 
meeting of the League's Delegate 
Assembly at the Jung Hotel. It is 
in line with a proposal made by 
the League's Board of Trustees at 
Its annual meeting in Indianapolis 
May 16 and 17.

The Board, policy-making body 
for the League, wanted to ensure 
that young people would be in
volved In its deliberations setting 
the course of Urban League pro
grams in the future.

Whitney M. Young, Jr., execu
tive director of the League, said "a 
voice must ge given at the highest 
levels of the civil rights movement 
to young people. We want and 
need their counsel in setting our 
policy.”

Young said that Delegate As
sembly also recommended that the 
90 Urban League affiliates (branch 
es) across the country also add 
young leaders to their local Boards

The three campus leaders, all 
Negroes are:

Barbara Burton, a junior at 
Northwestern University in Evans 
ton, Illinois, and a resident of 
Alexandria, Va. Bhe is working thia 
summer in a special Urban League 
black students program 
Ohio.

Talmadge Kenly, a 
Benedict College in
8outh Carolina, who is also a resi
dent of Columbia. He is presently 
assigned to the black students pro
gram in Akron, Ohio.

Talmadge Kenly, a Junior at 
Benedict College in Columbia, 
South Carolina, who is also a resi
dent of Columbia. He is presently 
assigned to the black students sum
mer program with the Rocheste- 
Urban League.

Charles Hamilton, a senior a* 
Harvard College, Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts. He is leader of th» 
Afro-American Society at Harvard 
and is employed this summer with 
the San Francisco Bureau of the 
WaU Street Journal. He is a resi
dent of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

At its meeting recently the Lea 
gue’s Delegate Assembly approved

The Poets
Corner

BY LOU LU TOUR

Works Of California Painters "THE MOON"

To Be Displayed At Museum Here
Borne 40 Now California Painters, bashed sensuousness . . . even in 

pot pourrf of the latest paintings examples that exhibit a consider- 
from Caltfomia, opens to the " 
public on August 6 at the High 
Museum of Art. This inclusive sur
vey exhibition of current West 
Coast painting was organized by 
Jan von Adlmann, Director of the 
TampB Bay Art Center, and Karl 
Nickel, Assistant Cunrator of Sa
rasota'S Ringling Muesum of Art.

Aften brash, aomtimes witty, 
sometimes inconoclastic, this exhi
bition documents the trands in 
West Coast art m his exWmltlon 
longue Intrcdboed, Von Adlmann 
characterises the California style 
as possessing "a quality of ubban 
toughness, of virile force and una-

TT

Th? Thought Exchange

fact that he was a Kennedy serv
ed to put the antl-Negro elements 
of this country on notice that, a 
friend of Negro advance was on 
h’-s way to the White House. Bob-

;gro

teste tatote to

THE MASTER CONSPIRACY

tn

ot

fl

JAME8K. POLK, Feb. 18, 1849; 
J am heartily rejoiced that my 
fem is so near its close. I will 
soon cease to be the servant and 
become a sovereign. As a pri
vate citteen, I will have no one 
but myself to serve and will 
eaeretee a part of the sovereign 
power of the country. I am sure 
1 will be happier in this condi
tion than in the exalted station 
J now hold.

ATTENTION, Hubert Humphrey, Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller, Eugene McCarthy, 
George Vtallace, et al. Take note of how these presidents wrote about the office. No doubt 

a good many others felt the same way, perhaps including Lyndon Johnson! ■> t "

JAMES BUCHANAN, Sept. 
19, 1859:1 am now in my 69 th 
year and am heartily tired of 
my position as president. I 
shall leave it in the beginning 
of March, 1861, should a kind
providence prolong my days 
until that period, with much 
greater satisfaction than when 
on entering the duties of the 
office.

RUTHERFORD B. BAYES. 
Jan. 1, 1891: Nobbty direr left 
the presidency with lets'regret, 
less disappointment, fewer heart 
burnings ... than I do. -y

tK i-f? 
n-r'rw

in Akron.

Junior at 
Columbia.

the nomination of 16 persons 
serve on the Board of Trustees, In 
eluding the three students.

The action raised to 55 the total 
number of League Board Member: 
Five vacancies on the 60-membcr 
board were not filled.

Five of the newly elected Bos rd 
Members, including the three stu
dents, will serve a I-year term. 
Four will serve for two years and 
seven will seive a 3-yearterm.

NAMED TO 2-YEAR 
TERMS WEJRE: 
. Edgar Bronfman, president 
Joseph E Sbagram and 8ons.

John A. Gronouski, former Post
master General and recently Am 
bassador to Poland.

Paul Jenumgs, President, Inter
national Ur,4.on of Electrical, Radio 
and Machin^ Workers, AFL-CIO.

Donald Hl McGannon, President 
and Chalnr.s.n of the Board of Di
rectors, Westinhouse Broadcast- 
Ins Company.
NAMED TO 7-YEAR 
TERMS WERE:

William M. Batten. Chairman of 
the Board uid Chief Executive Of
ficer of the J. C. Penney Company, 
with headquarters in New York 
City.

Dr, Danin’ A. Collins, a San 
Francisco dental surgeon.

Floyd McUree, Mayor of Flint 
Michigan.

Stanley Marcus, President, of 
Neiman-MS reus of Dallas.

Francis S. Quillan, Senior vic" 
President, the Prudential Insur
ance Company of Amerolca.

David Sullivan, President, Build
ing Service Employees’ Internation 
al Union, Washington, D. C.

Edward M. Tuft, Executive Vice 
| Presidept for Personnel, Radio Cor

poration of America.
The delegates also extended the 

srvice otf nine Trustees for a 3- 
year term expiring in 1971.

They were:
Chester Burger. New York City; 

Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, Baltimore. 
Md; Louis E. Martin, Washigton. 
D. c.; James,F. Oates, New York 
City; Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, Wash ■ 
inglon, D. C.; Leslie N. Shaw, Los 
Au,eles; William J. Trent, Jr.. New 
York City; Leonard G. Woodcock. 
Detroit, Mich.; and Dwiyht R. Zook. 
El Seyundo, Calif.

Moonlight on my window pane, 
Light the dark lonely lane.

Queen of the sky,Seated is the
On her throne up so high I 
A glowing ball of tender light 
Admlst the darkness of the 

night |

Beautiful moon, I love you so— 
I love your soft, misty glow. 
On my pillow, I lay my heed: 
Asleep with moonbeans on my 

bed.

BY SHANTA T. MAHTANI
Bombay, India

royal spectator
ER-IDGE PARK. England—UPI— 

While her mother, Queen Elizabeth 
Il watched from a parked Land 
Rover, Princess Anne put her pony, 
Purple Stat through its paces at a 
dressage competition here Saur- 
day. The princess was compelng 
with other riders under 21 in a 
two day set of trials in which 
some of Brtlan’s Olympics horse
men are participating.

means, Martin Luther King lived 'by Kennedy too was 1 slain.>Tbe 
In a volume published by the I ’n<^ ln the cause of Negro

University of North Carolina Press ‘reedom and he too was slain,
entitled "What the Negro wants" Then came Bobby Kennedy seek- 
and placed on the market in the I the presidency jtnd the very 
IMO's, ten Negroes were asked to ' J"
write a chapter each, and express 
from his point of view Just what 
he thought the Negro wanted 
Various shades of thought were re
presented from the most radical to 
the most conservative and strong
ly enough, all of the Negro writ
ers wanted the same thing and 
that was first class citizenship for 
the Negro I Of course there was a 
variation ln words and tones, but 
it all amounted to the same
thing. Of all the writers I alone 
mentioned the subject of propa
ganda.

Being a teacher of sociology, the 
possibilities of propaganda forced 
themselves into the mainstream of 
my thinking and I made bold to 
predict that those who held the 
media of propaganda would ulti
mately prevail in the battle for 
men’s gimds I wis somewhat ap
prehensive when I viewed the Ne
gro's plight in the light of .his 
not be.ng able to, finance the 
propaganda his cause demanded. 
True to my prediction, propaganda 
has about wrecked the image of 
the Njgro throughout the entire 
world. Through propaganda that 
has been seriously studied and just 
as lavishly financed, the Negro's 
Image has been "ugly-fled" in 
ways it will be difficult to correct.

It has oome abojjLthat through 
propaganda race prejudice is th? 
most popular cause ln the world, | 
and the Negro the most unpopular 
group in the world. There is a 
casual relation here that it is 
difficult to overlook. As a writer j 
and publicist I tell and retill the | 
story of race prejudice but nobody 
pays attention and mine Holes 
more and more like another LOST 
CAUSE. But before the Negro sits 
at the first table of American 
citizenship feast this matter of 
race prejudice will be faced square
ly and completely. Race prejudice 
Is the proverbial monkey-wrench ln 
every machiney that promises ulti
mate first class citizenship to the 
erstwhile Negro, but currently the 
"black man" Black is coming back! 
And earlier generation of Negroes 
was wont to say "Black is honor
able" but this idiom has had little 
or no currency among the current 
generations. If BlaA Power can 
bring back the idea it will do well.

The story goes that once a wit
ness was on the stand and the law
yer wanted to g’.t his idea of an 
cckient, and spoke up “Mr. John 
Doe, suppose a man fell off the 
balcony of tenth story building 
and got up and walked away un
hurt, what would you call this? Mr. 
Doe solemnly replied,” miracle.” 
Suppose said the lawyer he re
peated this phenomenon again the 
next day, then what would you 
call It?" Answered Mr. Doe," I 
would call it a coincident." Then 
bellowed the lawyer who saw that 
the witness was avoiding the word 
repeated this phenomenon again 
accident "Mr. Doe. suppose the man 
call it" Mr. Doe answered. "I would 
on the third day, what would you 
call it a habit."

white mother from Detroit ;'iwa» 
'shamefully slain as she joined Is'-r* 
the fight for Negro freedom^hf^ 

: wrath against whites who Is " ' 
j conspiracy! Against great J^rj
dent Johnsen! Agaihst Chief 'Ji 

I tics Warren! Amy pro-Ne;
D erusoine do htdoh dthod mtdo 
whites. —F »i

MEMO TO MERCHANTS:

Looters reach for bottles through

NF.W YORK, N.Y.—This year 
countless thousands of retail 
stores in the U.S. will be looted 
during the course of riots result
ing directly or indirectly from 
racial demonstrations.

Damage and losses are likely 
to be awesome. Following the 
nightmare of last summer’s vio
lence, insurance companies were 
confronted with claims totaling a 
whopping $50-million.

Losses in the future, however, 
can be greatly reduced—and in 
some cases completely eliminated 
—if certain common-sense pre
cautions are taken, according to 
law enforcement officials.

If “trotble” is expected,.tempt
ing merchandise, such as cameras, 
appliances, jewelry, furs and TV 
sets, should be removed from dis
play windows.

The presence of a large dog on 
the premises of a retail establish
ment often deters looters from 
breaking and entering. Last year, 
in riot-torn Newark. N.J., several 
pawnshops guarded by German 
shepherds emerged unscathed 
from the surrounding violence.

Protective gates that can be ex
tended across display windows 
and locked in place keep looters 
from entering a shop but fail 
tn safepiinrd merchandise dis-

grating of Milwaukee liquor store, bi

played in window^ and offer little 
protection against rocks and fire 
bombs. > ,

Unbreakable “Glasf

A boon to shopkeepers who 
desire total protection is a newly-' 
developed transparent glazing mai" " 
terial that is virtually indcstruo »-• 
tible.

Clear as glass hut tough as 
metal, the windows that wont 
break arc made Of Lexan poly—■ 
carbonate plastic. They boast,,, 
250 times the impact resistance 
of flat glass and 25 times, that of" ' 
other plastic glazing products. ’ t’-'d

In tests conducted at General 
Electric's Chemical Materials 
Dept., Pittsfield, Mass., a man 
firing rifles and pistols at closfj--Ox
range succeeded only in dentiag.asX 
sheets of Lexan.

The material's high heat’resis
tance also appeals to store owners 
in riot-prone areas. With a heat 
deflection temperature greatef 
than 270 degrees Fahrenheit, c-re 
Lexan polycarbonate has beeft, 
rated "self-extinguishing” by the 
Underwriters' Laboratory.

Following the precautions that 
have been outlined, merchant, 
can, in terms of theft and dam
age, look forward to a cooler 

I summer in '68.

j

Your professional beautician; 
knows the answer

Oh, Sweet gentle moon, 
On you a lover’s head swoons.able deooratite refinement. This 

toughness in particular often takes 
the form of a solemn, mocking 
hostility or s brash anti-intellec
tual vulgarity."

Newly prominent painters such 
as Edward Ruschs, who is re
presented by a key work, the 66- 
foot square 20th Century Pox: 
Mel Ramos, the master of neo- 
- cheesecake; and Llyn Foulkes; 
Flank such innovative newoomers 
u Robert Beehtle. 8am Richardson 
Norman Stiegelmyer. Phillip Mak- 
enna, and Vlja Cetmlns.

The 40 Now California painters 
is Considered ths most through 
gathering of California paintings 
of the '60's ever to reach the East. 
A third of the artists whose works 
is seen in this exhibition wu re
presented in the hecent "Whitney 
Museum Annual Exhibition in 
New Ycrk.

The 40 man show will be on view 
at the High Museum of Art’from 
Tuesday, August 6, Septsmber 1. 
Illustrated catalogues will be on 
sale.

WHAT DO MANY 
DENTISTS RECOMMEND 
FOR TOOTHACHE?

Tan ®bpics/« Certain things are happening in 
this country that oould easily be 
oonstrued as a coincident or a 
habit."

Certain things are happening 
in this country that could esally be 
oonstrued as a coincident or a- 
conspiracy and this writer leans to 
the conspiracy interpretation. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt made 
according to Gunner Myrdal the 
first attempt to pull the Negro in
to the mainstream of American 
life, that is economically, socially 
and politically. He was hated with 
a venomous and vicious hatred and 
so was his wonderful wife. There 
were these who 'aught his life. 
And then oome great John Fitz
gerald Kennedy and as President 
publicly let It be known that the 
"ow’rs of the Government would 
be used to advance the Negro's 
struggle for full citizenship. Ken
nedy was slain In Texas. It is ho 
wonder that school children oheer- 
ed the news of his assassination. 
Then came Martin Luther 
and dramatised the Negro’s 
Ings and oontrlvinga. And 
though everybody could not 
at all timet with his ways and

Should every woman 
be a blonde?At the first sign of a toothache 

see your dentist right aw>y. How
ever, If the -pain oornes on on 
nights or weekends or when you 
can’t get to tbe dentist, many 
—dentists recommend the use of 
Ora-Jel. Ora-Jel is a cream tn s 
tube. You Just apply and In sec
onds the pain disappears. Pain re- 
Usf lasts for hours.

, Of. course, this relief is just tem- 
I ponry. You must see your dentist 

for professknal treatment. But un
til you get there, Ora-Jel pro
vides effective, dependable help. 
Millions of tubes are sold every 

1 year. Keep a tube handy at home 
or where you work. You can get 

i Ora-Jel, which carries the Parents 
and Good Housekeeping Maga
zines' warantee seals, in 1-8 oa.

: size or 1-4 os. size at any drug 
stare. It’s wonderful relief when 
you need it.
ORA-JEL — A product of Com
merce Drug Oo, me.. Farming
dale, NY.

Blonde hair is beautiful lor those women whose natural color-- 
ing it flatters. But not everyone should bo a blonde.

Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color must 
complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the nat
ural beauty that was meant to be. They also know that 
coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color changes. 
However, there's no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex
citement to a woman's appearance. And hairdressers know 
there is no better product to add a whole new appeal to every 
woman's look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring-extra rich Creme 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula. .

Both Miss Clairol products lighten and color at once, com
bining vibrant new color with the natural pigment of the hair. So 
even those shades that look blonde on white hair (as shown on 
most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- 
golden brown shades on women whose hair was Meek to begin 
with.

Beauty salons are equipped to answer question* and hetp 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have 
the professional skills and the total family of fine Clairol prod
ucts to make every woman’s experience with haircoloring com
pletely personal and glamorous. Should you be a blonde? If you 
don't realiy know, ask ywwarthaWroy.^., » 
ecterttatW towWMtoawita
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The Soul-Jer; Ttic 
Electric collage; WtyKl

Hoeteas for the show will be 
MISS TEEN U. 8 A. Pamela Star- 
tttt eo-host wttt be Qtaxie deejay, 
Bob. Harper . .......................

wel
their local communities.

A “CHICKIE," it's called, being built In front of the Miami Beach.Conviction Hall bf tare 
•emlholN'ao police will have some shade during the Republican National CmwwMM. Oto J 

1 K top tf Rty Cypress’Jr. arid down below la Roy Cypress Sr. .

>«l Univarsity, alma malar of tha Iota former President 
(over, hoi added two Negro assistant coaches William 
ultrie and Charley (Charlie) Range United States Olym- 
wlll begin formal high altitude training under head 

loach-Payton Jordan of Stanford University, Sept. 17. After fit- 
fing of uniforms ot Denver, Colo., Oct. 3, the team will leave 
Ocf, 6 by flight to Mexico City for the XIX Olympic Gomeslll

- ne nei mentor Is presently approximately $1460,900 per year 
k. . . tax free and b an olfidAl oftkia>

"national resource" of Brasil.
’ • •

Boy-Boy, has developed Into one 
ef the mat exciting ptaym •» Ur 
North American Soccer Leagae, 

"Nothing b mart exciting than 
watching a man become a super 
star,” ffaaaam toys shoot Boy- 
Bay, “and thU man has the paten- 
t>L He hu in six months eome

VMylhg at San Pmelm State 
Mugsuity seettag hb M A. tn 
•hyateal edneatton, b a 19M grad
uate 08 Ten* Soathera UnivenBy 
ahta taught and coached foet- 

kaeketbail ud track at Ere- 
asont High School.

• • • •
On the basketball side Charley 

(Charite) Range, is a former Unl- 
vertity if San Franctaco guard. A: . _ __ _______ , _ ________ __
JlgvaUe probation worker for Marin -fun a almost minor league soccer 
and Ban Mateo Counties to Cali
fornia,' for the past two yejrs will 
serve In a part-time capacity.

* a a a a

'. B. T( HARVEY Commtaioner 
Easeritruid of thte Southern Inter- 
caitegiate Athletic Conf.rcnoe cele
brated hb Mth birthday on July 
lKh. The grand old man of South
ern* sports did not let sports writers 
ftagta’ Unt meunmental highlight* 
tai htetory.
-..On diSs date In the year (4 A. D., 
tile great tire of Rome began dor- 
tig tire regin of Emperor Nero. On 
®M' Bais i bi 1792, the .American 

John Paul Jones, died 
in Paris. 1914, the U.l 

fi, Agtay created an aviation sec- 
tga within the Signal Corps, In 
1182, the United States and Ca
nada signed a treaty to develop the 
BL Ltarrence River into a seaway 
Mto power project. In 1640 a Demo
crat convention In Chicago nomi
nated PresMent Franklin D. Roose- 
relt fdr a third term. In 1947, Presi
dent Harry 8. Truman sighed the 
Presidential Succession Act In 
MM, Ihousandi of Negroes rioted 
in New York's Harlem following 
the shooting of a young Negro by 
8 white policeman, Ten years ago, 
tan* < thousands ot Russians me- 
ateged the American Embassy in 
Moscow in a demonstration against 
C. 8. psifcy to a Middle East Cristo. 
Five yean ago, the government ot 
Syria squelched a revolt led by pro- 
Namer revoluttenarfes. One year 
ago, President Lyndsn Johnsen 
named a conciliation panel to aet- 
Us,’a nllroad labor dispute, snd 
Bribers were gradually returning to 
Work. Today's Birthdays: Actor Red 
UeMoia to, 66; Senator Edward V. 
Long D-Ms, to 99.

• • • •For THE RECORD - Atlanta | 

Chiefs coach Phil Woosnam who 
to known a* tiie prince of under-l 
statement said of Chiefs forward 
Katoer- Boy-Boy Motaung, "Never 
befote have I seen a raw recruit 
make nich progress in a short time 
tth tha road to stardom. He, has 
Ihown -to me that he hi* the desire 
ind ability to be a star of similar

pfcys for 8antos of 
Mail, tt tttieraily regarded at the 
restart player in' the history of I 
soccer,', per hta effort*, he earns I

Mill

Teen > Age Fair 
Al Civic Center

The W1N-AGR PAT* 
by Radio Station WQXI, 
tMi awing fcr ten aupes-t 
tight days. August 3 thn 
the Atlanta Civic Center.

The fair b nrndir»d b« T--r. 
Age Fair inc. of SttMt Boulevard 
Lda Apgelta, CalUOrrua, and 
been presented U times to «ia)or 
IJ.-B. and Canadian ClUeg atyrict- 
fog nearly eight million yoiing |W>-

Sotoe of the special cto-ittae 
efehts for opening night) Friday 
August s .. Ltafie Gore; wrii- 
nnwn recording star; cutnMIan 

Soupy safe*; Singer jutius La 
Roa: The Status Cymbal Heeottl- 
lng Group; 
RAdar; The 
personalities and WQXl-TVs At
lanta Eleven Girls and many 
Other attractions.

ta South Afriu to tab txataatto 
record for the Chiefs.”

8 a a a
Boy-Boy, unlike Pels, would never 

had the opportunity to beconfe a 
world-data player in hb honfe 
country. Boy-Boy is a native Of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, and 

' despite the popularity oT the $oR" 
there, the standard of play b gen
erally minor league. ,

‘This is the r-vson I wa* mogt 
happy that I got the opportunity 
to play for Atlanta," Boy-Boy said 
('Now I have the opportunity to 
play against top dass players and 
teams."

Aboud hb benig compared in 
potential to Pele, Boy-Boy said. “It 
is every player’s dream to be a 
Pele."

• • »

— All-American 
receive Al Demon 
of A. 8. (Jake)

I
NOTEBOOK 

Football League 
is an alumnus 
Gaither's great Florida A. and M.
Rattlers. Dertsoo, a 6-3, 215 pound 
veteran shared the AFL lead fti 
touchdown passes The fleet flank
er with 9.6 speed in the 100 moving 
Into the super-star class.

Former Detroit Piston and Syra
cuse National basketball star, and 
assistant Piston coach Earl F. Ltey< 
has been appointed National Per
sonnel Relations Manager for Dodge 
Car and Track Division, Chrysler 
Motors Corporation.

In this position Ltoyd is respon
sible for recruiting for Dodge, and 
win assist Dodge deafen in recrait- 
nent, training and employment 
programs.

Htoblights of the Tefn-Age Fdtr 
during .the coming wftk will be 
TV Battle of the Bands, a custoni 
dr display; karate (ftirfbnstrations; 
teen fashion shows, hair-styling and 
LUWntWC CnTTiCS FTOT DOyS PrlU 
girls'; voting machines to place 
ybur vote!; computers to help 
younnters find then dream'datel 
basketball tosses; a go-gp dunk 
tank, an "almost” electric olwir.

There will be games — Prises — 
Samples, supplied by many par
ticipants in the Fair .. The 
Cricket shops; Caryl Richards; 
The Atlanta Consftution and Thei 
Atlanta Journal; Hal Karate; 8ix 
Flags Over Georgia; Campus Life; 
Baker Motor Company Big Apple. 
Georgia Power Company; Coca- 
Cola; Braves, chiefs and Hawks: i 
Institute of Computer Technology 

and many more.

WQXl’s booth is the Psych-A- 
Motlon Sensorium .. a wild, ex
citing happening, plus one ot tile 
most talented body painters in At
lanta. who will ' paint the skin of 
you* choice’’ Just for the fun of it.

The exciting exhibits will be open 
Noon to 11 p. m. dally. WQXI per
sonalities will be on hand to sign 
autographs and chat with the 
youngsters.

NASI Players
Lloyd holds a Bachelor of sei-, vlVfill I IR6S

ence degree from West Virginia 
State College.

Several yean ago he worked for 
Dodge u coordinator of employee 
servic perograms.........................:

♦ • • • . ‘ ’
From 1968 to 19M, he worked fee 

the Converse Rubber Csmpxhy u 
» safes and promotion reprtoenta- 
UvA

Ltoyd b aho well known m a 
comsnentator on radio aM tele- 
casta of basketball event*.

• • ♦ ♦
The Lloyds (Virginia Keene) 8tid 

their two eons, Kenneth. I, end 
Kevin, 7, reside at 16661 ufeSalle 
Boulevard, Detroit.

Local Religious Leaders Urged

NEW YORK—UPI—Two North 
American Soccer League players 
were slapped with floes and sus- 

I pensions tor rules violations In a 
game played at Houston July 20. 

. Branko Kraljevlch. a forward 
.with the Houston Stars, and balf- 
' back Gerak! Ughtowler of the La- 
, Atigelre wolva, ware suspended 
I for fire days and fine $100 each 
: by Commissioner Dick Walsh.

Walsh said Kraljevlch was guilty 
of preventing an opposing Los 
Angeles player from taking a free 
kick while Lightowler allegedly 
grabbed an opponent. Bach will

North

grabbed an opponent Bach 
miss one game this weekend.

To Challenge Traffic Deaths I

Atlanta area religious leaders are 
ell b»M? urged to confront their 
eongreptlohf with the moral 
challenge to reduce the needless 
suffering an loas of life brought 
on by jraffle adCkfenti.

Bundty. Aug 26. lw been set 
aside by official proclalmation of 
the Governor of Georgia as “Traf
fic Safety Sunday " Ministers and 
leaders of all faiths are being call
ed on to utilize their religious ser-
vices op this Sunday before Labor . 
Day weekend to address their I 
oongregat’ons on the subject of the 
moral obligations of every mot
orists in Georgia.

Gov Maddox's proclamation ex-

the solution lies within every 

reach. Citizens, he says must be 
informed about and taught how to 
avoid tragic automobile accidents. 

Over 1,600 Atlanta area minis
ters and other religious leaders 
have been contacted by tpe great
Atlanta Traffic and Safety Coun
cil's President, Bill C. Wainwright, 
so that they might be better in
formed about this killer. Traffic 
accident* are the greatest cauae of 
death and injury to our young 
people in thia nation today, sad al
most all of them are preventable,

j he point* out.
Among accident data furnished 

the religious leaders by the Coun
cil are; Of all motor-vehicle acd- 

prtsses Jits deep concern over; dents, nearly one third involve i 
George’s fntfielv wasted hturtsri I age 15 tnt X tsaf
rtobutces and acknowledges that year the grand total for the na- |

WIN To Help Find Jobs 
For Persons On Welfare

ROTC Seniors Offered
Flight Training Here

HEADQUARTBR6, THIRD U. 8. I 
ARMY, Fort MoPherson, Ga. — 1 
Eligible college men enrolled In 
the Artny Reserve Officers Train- j 
Ing Oorpsf (ROTC) are being of- 1 
fered a chance to take flight 
training during their senior year 
of study. The inetructlon to con
ducted at civilian flying schools.

Under the Army ROTC Flight 
Instruction Program, a student in 
bls seoond year of the Advanced 
ROTC Course (usually Che senior 
year of college) may receive 36 
hours of grand instruction and 
more than 36 hours of instruction 
In fllghL paid for by the Army,

The program Is conducted as an 
extracurricular activity, and the 
training must be taken at a near
by civilian flytag school approved 
by the FAA, Deparemebt of the 
university. Little additional work Is ■ 
Amy, and the student's college or 
required to qualify for a' private ] 
pilot's license.

Applications for admission to the 
flight instruction program must 
be submitted by the atudetit dur
ing the school semeter prior to the 

beginning of his flight ttaintag. 
Ulis allows time for toe required 
physical examination to be given 
during toe Advanced ROTC cadet’s 
Jlx-week summer training camp, 
usually held between toe Junior

senior years. A flight aptitude 
is taking before the summer

and 
test 
camp.

The student enrollment in the 
ROTC Flight Instruction Program 
must agree to apply for Army Avi
ation training If he auccessfully 
oompletes the program and is 
commissioned. He also agrees to 
serve on active duty for three 
years upon completion or termina
tion of his Army Aviation train
ing.

ROTC flight Instruction b nor
mally completed in four months, 
but up to nine months may be al
lowed in special cases

The Army pays fat all the in
struction, textbook*, navigational 
equipment, flight clothing, and 
transportation to and from the 
flying school— features which 

■ make the program particularly ad
vantageous for student* with tight 

j budget*. Cadet* who successfully 
complete the course are authorized 
to wear the sliver winged badge of 
the ROTC Aviator.

After graduation and entry on 
active duty, extra pay an prestige 
await the man wdho wears the co
veted Army ROTC colleges and 
universities have specific Infor
mation on schools now offering the 
Flight Instruction Program.

Biafra's Hospital
Short Of All Needs

The scene Is a hospital In name 
only, the cast Is two Biafran nurs-1 

es three Marist priests, and over 
300 starving children It is an at
mosphere of death and despair at 
the Catholic seminary which .sits j 

on a",hilltop, which was turned 

into an'emergency hospital.

There are children buried at the 
foot of the hill almost every day, 
and to these five faithful workers 
there seems to be no hope but 
they do manage to go on.

The Marist brothers — Scotch, 
Irish and Amerclan — are on the 
verge of physical and spiritual 
breakdown. Aioysius. the Irish Mar
ist, takes only 10 minutes off at 
noon for a smoke and a cup of 
tea. The 41 year old man. close! 
to tears says that he can hardly, 
see the world allowing one country I 
to make another country starve ]
He is angry with Britain for sup-i 
plying arms to Nigeria, and he is 
even more so with the Nigerian | 
General. Yakabu Gowon for re
fusing to allow relief flights to 
Blafra.

Federal Social and Rehablllta 
ltah service Admin strator Mary 
K Sw.taer said reu nt.y that a fit* 
rogjam wdl help Individuals m 
veliare tram for and find Jobs in

Tiie program, established by the 
fiodal Security Amendments oi 
i.961, to called WIN. for Work In 
.entlve. The objective of the pro 
cram la to help recipients of ax 
to families with dependent child- 
(Iren (AFDC) btoome tell support
ing member) oi society.

An initial 310 million was pro
vided for the new program in the 
supplemental appropriation signed 
by President Pohnscri on July (■ 
Regulations Implementing the pro
gram were published in the Fed 
trai Register on July 16.

A(iult AFDC family members 
rilled in the WIN program will tx 
abfe to work and. under othei 
amendementa, retain part of their 
.aimngs, in mgny states previous
ly, total earnings were deducted 
f’om welfare payments, in effect 
taxing the recipient 100 percent of 
any income lie earned. Expandea 
day care will be provided for chil
dren of working mothers enrolled 
ail the WIN Program.

Responsibility for WIN has been 
assigned to the Department of la
bor, where it wfll be administered 
by the Manpower Admlnfstra'nn 
through its work training programs 
Local welfare offices are responsi
ble fcr referring eligible AFDC re
cipients to manpower agencies.

Eligible for the WIN Program are 
all members of AFDC households 
who are 16 or older and not in 
school full time. Under the regula
tions, however, highest priority is 
given to AFDC unemployed fa
thers.

Next — in this order — are those 
mothers, caretaker relatives, ana 
other essent.al persons who are al
ready in a work training program 
and who volunteer; youths 16 or 
older not in school or training ana 
without educational plans for tne 
next 3 months; mothers and others 
without pre-school children wno 
volunteer and are not in a train
ing program; mothers and others 
with pre-school children who vol
unteer; and any others determined 
appropriate tor referral by loeai 
welfare offices. Volunteers for WJN 
are expected to exceed available 
slots for the first year ’onger m 
some States.

Excluded from participation tn 
WIN are sick, incapacitated, ano 
elderly; those who live too far 
away to make participation practi
cal; full-time students; and ruo- 
tliors and other persons whose con
tinuous presence in the home is 1 
required due to inadequate day care I 
provisions for children or because 1 
of illness or incapacity ot anotnei j 
member of the household. Safe- , 
guards are included to insure mat 
enrolles are carefully and justly I 
selected. States are also urged to

provide enrolles with items or «•»- 
vices - such aa glasses, Nearing 
aids, or cosmetic dentisatry -r 
needed to get maximum benefits 
from the WIN Program.

AFDC recipients referred t* WIN 
will be oriented, interviewed, tesieo 
and counseled by the manpower 
agency. First priority is to move 
enrollees into regular empioym-nt 

•or on-the-job training. A« an a- 
.enti’W, the first 830 the enroiee 
ams, >ylus one-thirdd of the re- 

.uaindtr.of bis earnings, will nut 
oe coun'Al in determining his need 
lor an a& (stance payment.

For naeik fe. an enrollee <vno re
elves a $2-'O per month Assistance 
payment to eo-er his family's need) 
is placed in on-the-job training 
where he earns . 1135 per mnntii. f.n 
adjusting the (amount of his as
sistance check, the welfare agency 
would disregard li' and one-t'iiid 
of the remaining ** 8 t0!<^ 
of 865. By this computation, his as
sistance check wouq be reduced 
110 to $160 - but hto-total income 
would be increased to V<&

Second priority is to \ love WIN 
into institutional or wc.’.t experi- 
•nce training. Dur.ng Uif\‘rairnng 
period, enrollees will recede their 
public assistance payments ilus up 
to $30 a month as a trainuig in
centive. \ '

Under the third priority, ths De
partment of Labor will enter \mto 
agreements with public agencies, or 
private, nonprofit agencies witW, a 
public purpose, for special work 
projects to* employ persons fount! 
unsuitable for training and those 
for whom Jobs In the regular' eto- 
nomy cannot be found.

1 Welfare payments for these per
sons will be made to the local man
power agency and these funds will 
be pooled to provide a sum of 
money to reimburse the employers 
for a portion of their payroll,Costs. 
Enrollees are guaranteed a total in
come while working in these pro
jects that equals at least, the 
amount of their assistance payment, 
plus 20 percent of their wages AJ 
State AFDC plans must be amend
ed to include the WIN Program by 
July 1, 1969.

■j -!•«■■-
The policy will become official 

30 days after publication in the 
Federal Register. Perons who wish 
to submit comments, suggestions, 
or objections pertaining to the 
policy may present their views in 
writing to the Administrator, So
cial and Rehabilitation Service, De
partment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, within the 30-day period.

MAN DIES IN FIRE \l
LONDON UPI—Fire swept a 

gambling club In north London 
early Saturday. kil.Vig one man 
and Injuring 18 others who leaped 

. from second story windows to es- 
! cape the, flames. Police were ta- 
I vestigattag reports that a gasoline 

bomb may have started the fire.

Jackson Stresses
Freedom For All
Al All Address

con

the 
lor

Forums held each week for six 
Weeks of the Summer School ses
sion and designed to enrloh the 
purely academic offerings of the 
Slimmer School.

HIDEOUT—A mother and child peer uncertainly from a' dt’g- 
out in a canal bank tn the Mekong Delta as a South VfetM- 
mese soldier finds them. It is near the village of Soc Trang, 

overrun by the Viet Cong shortly before, then retaken

They said that they were not 
worried about the
Ing for themselves, but that they

Nigerians com-

and we were receiving heavy fire. 
I Then about 20 to 25 Viet Cong or

North Vietnamese came charging 
down.

combed back.

White Man Killed Leading
Communist Troops In Fight

He commented that If he were 
able to fly he would get a Red 
Cross plane and fly food and sup 
plies to Blafra, and he would do 
It in the broad day light and dare 
Oowon to shoot him down.

The American brother, James, 
said that he did not see how bro
ther Aioysius can go on. Thirty- ( 
three children have been laid to 
rest in their graves, and there was 
no time for casket making so the 
children were wrapped in the straw 
mats which served as their beds.

By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
8AIGON - (UPI) - A U. 8. 

Marine corpora! said Thursday he 
killed a white man leading Com
munist troops Into battle two weeks 
ago.

The elafn man was later identi
fied by photographs as an Ameri
can Marine missing in action sines 
September, 1965.

But another Marine on the pa
trol in which the man was slain 
identified him through pictures as 
a U. 8. civilian also listed as "miss
ing in action."

The body was not recovered by 
American forces because of 
heat of battle, and no names 
the dead man were released.

Given Injunction
TUSCALoeA, Ala. - U. 8. Dis

trict Judge H. H Grooms has sign
ed a Judgment here which enjotai 
and restrains w. B Belcher Lumb
er Company. Ibc, from withhold
ing 153.169 36 tn beck wages due 

1916 of the firm's employees named 
in the action The order also per- 

. manently. enjoins and restrain* 
the defendant from future viola
tions ot the minimum-wage, over
time-pay. a nd record-keeping pro
visions of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act (FIflA).

The defendant, engaged in the 
operation of a planet mill, awlll. 
and flnlnehlng mill for the protec
tion of various wood product*, m- 
clbdtng plywood and lumber in 
Centerville. Bibb County, waived 
defense and consented to entry of 
judgment Costa of the action were 
taxed against the defendant.

Hansel j. Hunter, supervisor of 
the tf. S. ubor Depsrtmeht’) 
tvsre smd Hour and puMc Con
tracts Divisions filed office at the 
McCauley Build ng, 1917 Fith A«, _____ ___ .
Scgfii, Birmingham. Alabama; tall j nlne mgn patrol 
T-'fQwAuf i*n FAcitHawl fw/mx An Ihvas.

“They showed us pictures of peo
ple who had been missing in ac
tion," House said. He described the 
man as about five feet eight inches 
tall, sharp-faced with slightly, 
pointed ears and long black hair' feared for the children, and for

the nurses. Brother Aloyalus said 
that when they took over the hos
pital known as Abahkllkl. they 
put the 11 white fathers there on 
house arrest, and shot all 14 Bl- 
afran nursds and then began to 
po through the hospital shooting 
the patients.

UNCONFIRMED RUMORS

The report was the rirai
Crete of an Amerltan fighting or. 
the Communist side in the Viet
nam war. There have been num
erous unconfirmed' rumors of tills i

The story Thunplay tJhrff fi'Cmt I 
Cpl Charles H Hitee « Gicilto’. | 
Calif., .and He said it wft c6n-' 
firmed tw-thr-’ other men in his 

i*e!
House said Lie patrol set out on 

a recMinalssanpe ffifcsion in the] 
lowlands arauri!f phri about' 
12 miles touthVffifrof pnu Rai, on] 
July IX Ai Bai b hear fue ifii 

> iittokn's nortiiM tbf.

Maynatd Jackson, Democratic 
candidate for the U. S. Senate 
from the State of Georgia, run- 
ntag ajatnst Herman Talmadge in 
tSe forthcoming elections, was the 
Medkef rt the last meeting of At- 
lMta University’s 8ummer Forum 
Scries held last week.

Addressing a packed bouse, Mr. 
Jackson, a/-* 

duate, told 
though this was to be a semi
campaign speech his visit to the 
campus was Jcftt like 8 visit home.

•esarif the fait that in bls 

Ign against Tahnkdge be 
not silppwt black terrorsan 

;atlsm but wis loin- 
i that all black i*o-

llant forward Jfom 
goals, this “J™

.Hforehouse College gra- 
l his kturience that al

ia*. Man's *elfiabaM»,.si‘iger. oars 
iessnw, and itfitii. ttm At. 
fcttodslfoo wttaob can dssjroy hlta

iuly.lX

li't’jffetion resulted from an inves
tigation by his staff.

itQWAUt HOLDS LEAD .
; NEW YCHK. UPI- Kowallk, 
Chicago’s Willa
Poland, had $w goals _______
lb bwrt Btt North AmerieBh 86c- 
oer LM«» sborthg .tyaOerfato td '■ 

I M-yto’,;. drtldal ftyorta fttelfett ’ 
, fVluBy itVcrtiu.
‘ j* ?..nut*. *

tlon came to over 68,1 
and 1.DO.OOO disabled.
Georgia. 1,121 llrfes weft lot, Ml 
ef which were killed within the 
limits of the metropolitan Atlanta 
aHi.. FutrbirmjrtP, the |ufuR 
down' look any brighter unless 
something is done dew. Georgia’s 
death raft is among the highest 
in the nation.

The Council also supplied ma
terial in which the problem is 
seA s* a moral one and tha so>- 
tiop is found in man himself, not 
the road, the automobile* or the

id rioqh 
walking,,

tiler than disaster m it has every 
year to tt» past.

ion, weapon helrf test to fro* « 
his body Tha v« Cong rf North 
Vietnamese sreTO' MAM bfin. x

If rtfsin'glanosfl behind W 
£ite ga*e mi time, to (Rf for

18." -J I

“Tke iftwh;
and
my 1___

CRIED Ijg rtW
Bouse Mid hi add 

Perrf C. Pwddn M ihldwyn, 
"opened up, killing the Viet 
tr North Vietnamese and f( 
tog Che Caucasian ”

He said 'the white man slumned 
tried to gain and pleaded, "help 
toe, help rite " K

“Hd uhat Nthr MH W kul*t/ 
tn.’’ Hfttttf said. "I did as h*

’ -Wflker of Wa 
life, "tbrey a hand xre ■ 

nafte wnvn iiii/n fnF rSurSflKf
off the ground," House said. 

"He was tn hta death spasms

woul 
or Jtack separi 
mftted to w ,__
fit. itf .M alt prop® input be 

free.
Hotever, he added, "Black peo

ple mult have strong federal sup
port in order to ensure 'hat they 
have •II' ths political. constltutl mal 
affi econOmit righto heretofore de
nied ttftm." Sferint that his op
ponent By his every actlifl end 
fraction, had proved himself to be 
totally gntlethical to the principles 
InvSMti B the founding of Ameri
ca. Jackson warned his listeners

the same time, to play a part in 
the history ot the United Steles.

Asking for support from the stal
es* bqdr.te Ms campaign. May- 
ruffl JtOMb Aid It was inf per a-

feta, doHars not dynamite, soul 
PM* MO empower"

Mr. Jackson’s speech was the 
last tn the series of Summer School

TOWN QUB UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP - The 
town Club, popular Atlanta bar located at the 
(iniverffly Mttet, is now operating under the 
new ovknerthlp of W. P. Smith and the manage
ment of Miss Rebecca "sexy eyes" Carter. Come 
Ire and enjoy the hespitaltty ef Mill Carter from 
6 p.m. to 2 a.m., and Miss Doris Davis from 
12 noon to 6 p.m. dally, except Sunday. All

bor drinks 50 cents from one Io four p.m, daily, 
except Saturday. Free champagne sips vritfi 
hort d-oeuvres each Tuesday night from 11 pj»l. 
'til midnight. Mr. Smith, a former railway po»- 
tol clerk who hai been In the real e»tate bu»l- , 
new since 1957 prom1i»$ covrfeou) and. hdl- is- 
vldual attention at the .Tbwn Club and invttet 
the public to enjoy its atmosphere.
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OftN IM PAOlfc tNO JIMCROW ROOM AHIGNMRNTS

last frontitr* of racial dtecrlrhlnatiwn IA fhe 
National Football Ltagu* btgan to vanish when th* QrHh Bay 
Pocltof> b*gan jo (nak* room aasignm*nts on a strict alphetl- 
cat bo*i$... A* a resuh for th* fint Hmw Willi* Davis and J*rry 
Krdmte, who requested to bd roommates, will do so during rh* 
IRtt NfL campaign . . . Lou Alcinder, lh* fabled star of th* 
national championship UCLA Bruins, Emrti*tte Bryant, q number 
of th* National Basketball A**ociation Plreonix Suns, and Fred
die Csawford of the Los Angeles lakers, are employed thl* sum- 
m«t“by th* Hsw York City Housing Authority , ,,

In th* past room ***ignm*nt* to 
protMSkmal agorto he** k*ea mad* 
M a raetol haste with white* Uv- 
lag with white* and Negroe with 
Nefroe*. Tbto hu bm tone at 
ririntty aH $rrfneieul tparta al- 
tbugh there hu hems m taorel- 
uieu* ootcry from *U parite* cab- 
reined.

w r [?TrA •>

Balm much cmrbhc, Fta- 
UFF-Jnck Nicblaus jumped into 
fifth pfoov «•. the Prohastonal 
Golteeo Adooemson moaeywtiw- 
tug itet Monday after asorlpg i}to 
firtt wptqry ot tho yoar ln the 
Wtoterp open at. Chicago.

For years, the growing national
ism end mihtancy of Negroes, have 
made them so profoundly proud 
that they had similary eft-field 
social contacts and frequented 
ume leisure lime hangouts

• • • •
As a result the subject of

tcgvMed housing while traveling 
with ream aaelgnmenta ea a first 
cans*. tint served baste, has been 
frequently aired by Negro major 

baaketbalk foot- 
and field prinei- 
had the tremend- 
ef other aspects

the

11-

ItAfli* bMSbftily 
ball and track 
pals, it has not 
ous significance 
of the sports Integration.

IT 18 NO SECRET that moat 
roam assignment* te the Amerteaa 
and National Leaguea, National 
Football League, American Football 
Loageue, National Basketball As- 
eocitefea, Amertean Baaketbaii 
League, et al, are made on a atriet- 
ly separation bit of symbolism, but 
no one hu complained to high 
in i WWW te the Mme framework 
controversy to raging presently over 
the treatment at Negroes in (te
lega and proteeatomU sports.

A A at

Several prominent magatlne in
cluding 8porte Illustrated, Satur
day Evening Post and Look Ma- 
gailna have devoted teveral issues 
to the bitterness, fears and frua- 
iraUom of Negro athletes and 
many,;of these woes have been 
rerifted aad substantiated by 
reputable oollege presidents, athle
tic difeetun fscdlty members, 
<ta&e8 And to w amazing extent 
by tne student bodies.

TfflC MASSIVE BEBEIXION ot 
Negro athteteo on major ontven- 
lty eampuses last spring triggered 
ihtovmotlop vast reforms tn cam
pus athteitB pftctteea with tbe re- 
•ulttog redress of hiring Negro fa- 
eutty members and administrators. 
Neffo aaMUnt ooacheo, changes 
In teteettq aad ooaches practices, 
aad remedying of numerous other 
complain is.

rut reforms U> «aa>- 
pfttettee* with the re-

Changes in hiring practices have 
come at Southern California, Unl- 
vereity of California at Berkley, 
UCLA, Stanford University, Michi
gan State, Cincinnati of Ohio, 
Kansas, Ohio Stoic, Xaxier Uni- 
venlty of Ohio, Michigan, the Uni- 
veralty of Washington, Washing
ton State, University of Texas at 
El Paso. Northweotem, Indiana, 
Booton University, San Jooe, San 
Diogo State, Purdue, Minnesota. 
Iowa, and many, many other In- 
stltatfom, who cm not be listed 
in thio apooo.

• • • •
THE NEW FORMULA bM been 

to hire race assistants In football, 
baaketbaii, track and field, and 
baseball Must of the assistants 
hired were alumni of their respec
tive institutions, but 
stances Negro high 
colleges were tapped 
comers.

rooms" have been alawst strlolly ; 
tebao, beaauM oxtotlng frtondthipa, ’ 
alaaml background, race and re- I 
glonaiiaia aad genuine indifferenev ■ 
has thwarted civil rights teadere 
h> bringing th* issue into epen 
focus. Ln the pact yean tbe con
verted drive al civil rights leaders 
wm toward "open oocupaney” in 
housing and there was aa restraint 
in probing jhnerow team assign
menu because of the probahUlty 
that the “main toaue might be Hb- 
vertod la the byplay, aad in tbe 
ensuing political mete* the over
all goal might be lost in th* gun
fire over unfettered bousing

IT IS NO SECRET that Negro 
professional players are pretty near 
loners once-off the playing and 
practice field, but there is a great 
deal of team spirit, unity, co
hesiveness, and esprit de corps re
gardless. - -

• • > «
THIS THINKING CAME TO 

MIND during my recent visit to 
the Atlanta Falcons' training camp 
at East Tennessee state University 
at Johnson1 City, Tenn. 1 saw Negro 
and white athletes engrossed in 
common pursuits. Many of the play- 
era had lor med natural friendships 
in which they ate together, drove 
back together to Dorsett Residence 
Hall and enjoyed television in the 
parlors and recreation halls as 
teammates. There i$ relatively little 
night life m Johnson City and 
living is pretty near ehawelized 
around a few motels, la which the 
offering of good-time to pretty 
sparse.

Therefore life at the Falcons’ 
bgse to pretty near oonfined to Rast 
Tennessee'State University, bift th* 
niarried players, their wives and 
kids live in various motels Pretty 
nearly evary one eats on the cam
pus arid that goes for the Falcons' 
front qfllce.
'A ’ ' '. *» • • • . ( ,

ONCE THE NFL «Mton begtn* H 
Is pretty much every pteyer going 
his own way except during travel 
adventures to other NFL compe
titors. Raom Mslgnments are made 
outright arbitral* by flte front 
office; of management.

Tfflt GBEtN BAT PACKERS in
sist that tbe derision te asrign 
rooms alphabetically wao a man, 
agement dectofon and came under 
no pressure from the playen them- 
setvea WHMe Dwvto amb hwy Mew- 
mer asked to be roommates this 
year, Davis to a Negro. Kramer to 
white. .]....................................

Rookie* reporting to the Green 
Bay packers training camp for ‘68 
found themselves put la rooms 
etrietly on an adphabetlcal baaia

That left Ltaa Crenshaw, » Ne
gro and John Robinson anothw 
Negro roqming with white*. Fred 
Can, tea team’s University of Texas 
El Paso rookie has a white room
mate.

Dave Robinson, th* Green Bay 
Packers’ player representative is 
a Negro, agree* that th* decision (o 
assign rooms on a non-raclal basts 
was strictly a management agree- 
aunt

Tom Wttekepf oontinuad to Bad 
the money race with fol
loved by Billy Casper who h*e 
earned $135685. CUper has won 
four of the 15 tournaments he had 
entered while Wetekopf, one of the 
busiest pros on tbe circuit this 
year with 25 tournament appear
ances, has two victories.

George Aroher wu third with 
$101,025 followed by Lee Trevino 
H.M Nteklaua Milter Barber NO, 
741, Julius Boros $89,201 Dive 
Stockton $B6B7, Dan Slkee $16, 
46$ and Bobby Lunn $71,21$.

Earthquake 
Hits Manila

By PATRICK J. KILLEN
MANILA - (UPI) - A powerful 

earthquake collapsed several multi 
sotry buildings in slumbering Ma
nila before dawn Friday. Metro
politan police said scores died and 
the toll could go higher.

Rescue workers digging frantic
ally with their ‘ 
50 bodies from 
ment building 
nese families, 
Enrique Morales said.

Police headquarters said It had 
reports of "200 dead."

The tremor — followed by af
tershocks — knocked out electricity 
and telephone service and drove 
terrified residents Into the streets 
It shattered windows and broke 
holes in masonry walls and started 
a major pier fire.

hands took at least 
a five-story apart- 
crowded with Chi
acting police chief

in some in
schools and 

for the new-

• • • •

Asslgntoenu of so-called “mixed

ATLANTA WORLD STAFFttS congratulate !4-yr.-| Heath. At right Is sports editor Marion E. Jack- 
old tingle and doubles Crac^terland Open Ten- son.-{Photo by W. A. Scott, III) 
nil champion Horace Reid. Af Ibft it James,
—------------ w. ■ -I*.Ty—*—--------- -—. • •« ■■—-— ------------------------------------

Roger Maris, 12-Year Big League !^,e City Open 
Veteran, To Quit After'68 Season Golf Tournamenl

I
By DONALD BERNS

LOUI8, Mo. - (UPI) - 
Maris, who bit more home

'MEMPHIS WOULD ★ Soturdoy, August 10, 1MI i
«ft

By MflTON RICHMAN 
(UPI Sports Writer)

guv 
get

MEW YORK - (UPD - A 
really has to love hfs job to 
so worked up over it that he passes 
out.

• • • *

Rah Saato is tail kind «f |uy. 
He plays third base for the Chi

cago Cubs th* wm* way Arthur 
Rubinstein plays Cbopm. With 
everything he’s got.

Ron Santo donn t merely like 
bl* job. he fovea it. Passionately. 
He got so carried awsy over it 
Sunday that he passed out Some 
said it was due to the Intense neat 

I but there was more to it than 
ihal Santo's intense determina
tion was as 

1 the heat.
much responsible as

■9 • a •

thing came about in 
the Cardinals at 8t

j The whole
a game with
Louis ln which Santo collected four 

' hits. Looking back, he doesn’t con- 
| sider the hits so Important. The

big thing with him was that the 
j Cubs battled back three times and 
| ouf-lasted mighty Bob Gibson on

hie own home turf to win, 6-5, in 
13 innings.

I

A Manila radio station said the 
apartment house in Manila's crowd
ed downtown Santa Cruz District 
Was jammed with "hundreds of 
Chinese families." Two persons 
were confirmed dead in the rubble 
as authorities worked to remove 
tne Injured.

The apartment house was identi
fied as the "Rugby Tower."

At Berkeley, Calif, tbe university 
of California seismographic station 
said the tremor was a "large" 
quake that rated about 7 on the 
opeh end Rtchter Scale.

The National Earthquake Center 
In Washington, D. C., also record
ed the quake at 7 and said it was 
centered about 120 miles north ot 
Manila. .

President Ferdinand E. Marcos, 
who was knocked out of bed by 
the shoefc, mobilized the armed 
forces to aid victims. He appealed 
for calm.

The Weather Bureau In Manila 
said it was “one of the strongest 
earthquakes in the last several 
decadeg" and affected all of the 
rfftM Philippine Island of Luzon. 
The agency warned all persons to 
stay away from damaged areas.

The quake shook awake many 
of the nearly three million peo- 
pB wW live in the greater Manila 
wcH. in Manila’s two new
skjscwpar tetel*. the Hilton and 
Sheraton, fled down darkened 
stirs to safety and broken glass.

8T. 
Roger 
runs in one season than any ottier' 
major-league baseball player, will j 
retire from the game at the end 
of the season.

s • • •

Marls, a 12-year veteran in tbe 
big leagues, reached the peak of 
hfs career with the New York Yan
kees in 1961, when he hit 61 home 
runs. The previous high of 69 was 
made by Babe Ruth in 1927. Be
cause Ruth hit his record total in 
154 games and Maris needed 162 
games to hit more, maseball com
missioner Ford Friek ruled that 
Marls ’achievement was in a sepa
rate category and should be mark
ed by an asterisk in the record
book.

1867, he was cheered loudly by the 
large crowd.

*Tni happy as a meadowlark," | 
Marts said at the time. 'It 
nice to hear a 
tor a change, 
time."

Sei For August 31
was I GREENSBORO, N. C. - There 
’hat | may definitely be a new champion 
long! of the 6th Annual Gate City Open 

| Golf Tournament scheduled here 
August 31 and September 1. That 

in nearly 80 per is, if Dee Elder does not show up

reaction like 
It’s been a

Maris played 
cent of the Cardinal games last for the tournament, 
year. He hit nine home runs and J Elder, one of the top Negro 
drove In 55, including the winning players In the game, Is now on the 
run in 18 games, 
romped to the pennant.

After seven years with the Yan
kees, Including five penants had 
back-to-back most valuable player 
awards ln 1960 and 1961, Marls 
joined the St. Louis Cardinals last 
season.

♦ • a a

Altwn A&M'j 
Mildred Heller 
„ ... .Ji /'I

• k-Jf-r-

you gotta get off lift motat f N 
Okay?”

Bill Stuntman said siu,}.
Gagluuvo bunted asam ■ tMrsrb 

third. Bill Etuoeman took 
maybe four steps off tile mound 
and then stopped dead Ron Ssntt" 
nearly had a baby. Seeing Stohe 
man would never get to the tell 
he charged in, grabbed It hitatetf 
and pegged over to first m time 
to nau Gagliano. But the damage '! ." 
»as done Davis had moved te ;. 
third. ■
BLOWS UP >i-e—>-

That’a when Santo hit tbe roql 
although he admits now it 
tough play for any pitcher to niakk ...—

'I went over to Stoneman and 
I was really hot” he says. “1 jupt . 
got through telling you what we 
were gonna do,’ I said to him, 17./J 
was really boiling Then I started 
to say 'God 'and suddenly #.'7Z. 
happened. I screamed so loud
everything went to my head. They 
tell me I went down to one knet 
The guys say I was a little dellrl: . 
ous because when Doc (tralngr* Ai • 
Scheuneman came out to me 1 
wouldn't let him touch me. He was 
only trying to help me but I dttteJ”'*^ 
wanna leave the game. 1 think he 
gave me some ammonia or smelhfiji' "’7 
salts."

Santo remained in the game and 
saw Lou Brock tie the score with ’ 
a single, after which Lee Elia, an 
oft-peddled 31-yekr-oki infielder 
with an .071 average, won it lot 
the Cubs in the 13th with a two- '" 
out pinch single. xr’

"I gotta have a beer on this one." ; ■>= 
said Leo Durocher, a non-drlnker 
after it was all over. ."

Ron Santo chewed three salt 
tablets during the ball game but 
still lost nine pounds. He weighed | 
200 even going in and 191 coming I 
out They wanted him to come out 
in the 11th inning when he became 

j slightly delirious and blacked out.

TOUGH COMPETITOR

No way. as Leo Durocher, the 
Cub*' boss, says. You don’t get Ron 
Santo to come out of a ball game 
that easily.

e e * *

..Bill Stoneman, one of Chicago’s 
young right-hander, was pitching 
at the time: the Cubs were ahead J 
5-4 and pinch runner Ron Davis 
of the cards was on second with I 
nobody out and Phil Gagliano up. | 
Gagliano was going to try to move 
Davis over to third and everybody 
knew It. Sure enough he ounted 
the first pitch and it went foul. I 
Ron Santo noticed Bill Stoneman 
hadn't gotten off the mound. So he 
called time and walked over to talk 
with him. . .... .............

as the Cards PGA tour. He won the Gate City 
Open tbe first five times it was 
held.

With or without Elder, this year’s 
tourney, to be played on the Gil
lespie Park course, promises 
ty of thrills and $3,000 tn 
money.

Sponsored by the Gillespie
Golf Association and the Greens
boro Recreation Department, the 
tournament will feature 36 holes 
of play for professionals and ama
teurs.

pien- 
prlie

Park

In the World Series, Maris bang
ed out 10 hit* for a .385 average 
and set a Cardinal team record by 
driving in seven runs.

• ♦ • •

When Maris signed hto Car
dinal contract for the current sea
son he became part of what is be
lieved to be the highest-salared 
outfield in major-league history. 
Curt Flood, the Cardinal dean at 
age 30, earns about $70,000 ln Cen
terfield He is flanked by leftfleld
er Lou Brock with a salary of

The retirement announcement I about $60,000 and Maris’ $75,000.
came at a news conference called I 
by the Cardinals.

Playing at a slightly slower para 
thl* year and alternating with 

Bobby Tolan in right field, Maris 
had batted .269 and driven ln 27 
runs, in 63 games. Again this yeai 
Maris’ steady hand has been a 
powerful influence on his ram- I 

bunctious teammates, and the Car
dinals are laughing their way to 
their second straight pennant and 
the third in the last five years.

e * * *

Busch, who is also president of 
Anheuser-Busch Brewery, has giv
en Maris another job as a beer 
distributor in Gainesville, Fla. 
Maris is trying to sell his home in 
Independence, Mo., and plans to 
move to Gainesville.

There had been reports that 
Maris would retue after one year 
with the Cardinals, but he stayed 
on while Cardinal president Au
gust A. Busch Jr., gave Maris u 
beer distributorship in Florida.

Marls admitted that he had be-1 
come disenchanted with bast ball I 
because of the criticism of New 
York fans and sportwriters and was 
ready to quit baseball The trade. 
to St. Louis gave him new en-1 

thusiasm, and the 8t. Louis fans 
for the past two years have treated 
the crewcut slugger as a favorite 
son.

Heading 
this year's 
Walker ad 
Los Angele*. Walker is a top notch 
player who has already won the 
Winston-Salem and Ashville tour
naments. Sifford Is the nephew of 
Charlie Sifford, one of the leading 
players ln the PGA. Ace Jim Black 
of Oharlotte 
tournament.

Free from 
will Include 
phy Street, 

1 James Sprull^ In the amAfeur, 
play, favorites Include Joe Artie, 
Dr George Simpkins and Harry 
Winfield. ..............................................

the list of entries for 
tournament are Junior 
Curtis Sifford, both of

will also play In the

the Greensboro area 
George Lovette. Mur- 
William Whites, and

Officers of the sponsoring asso
ciation are Dr. Simpkins pretedeat; 
Joe Artis, vice president; 
Gilbreath, treasurer; and 
Evans, secretary.

Arthur 
Robert

• • • •
When Maris stepped to the plate 

in Busch Stadium for tbe first lime 
as a Cardinal on opening night in

•ord Finance Wins Berth In NBC Tourney

Walt Massey Bats, Hurls Ford 
Finance Over Cardinals, 8-5

field inSimpkins said that the 
the Gate City Open will be limit
ed to 100 players. He sahrid that 
entry blanks and the fee should 
be returned to Chester L. Bradley, 
816 Ross Avenue, Greensboro, 
C.

N.

If
• r ’

Leo felt so good about it he had ’ 
three beers — and then got atek.. <««■. 
to his stomach because he isn't 
used to beer.

Ron Santo knows the Cube art
a long way behind the Cards but 

■ he also knows they have beat«ar 
the world champs five in a rif 
now and have four more gam** 
left with them at Wrigley fiate 
He also knows the Giants were': -.q 
13 1-2 games back of the Dodgw*. 
in August of 1951 and then catn* 

| on to win under Durocher’* teadte-. *rt>*»l 
ship. -» .** •

"Were ail thinking about that!1 
he says,. "It’s in our minds. We 
don't wanna come out and site 

' we’re gonna win but I’ll say thk:
we got the ball chib that can do. 7 . 

i it. Right now weTe the best bad 
1 club in the league." *,

• • • •

"Stoney, you gotta get off the 
mound," he pleaded. "We can't 
let this guy Davis get to third. If 
Gagliano bunts the ball hardto- 
ward me, obviously I’ll make the 
play. Otherwise, I’ll stay back. But

David Lattin Denies Criticism Of

EL PASO, Tex — UPT— David sprak only for myself but’ I kni 
Lattin, quoted ln a national maga
zine as highly critical of this city 
and his alma mater The Universi
ty ot Texas-® Paso in matters of 
rat? relations, contends the article 
twisted his words and misquoted 
him.

The towering Lattin Houston 
product who starred on the NCAA 
natgwiall tehat^plonpMp team of 
1966 and Bow is a member of the 
New Phoenli Suns of the Natio
nal Basketball Association stopped 
off ln El Paso over the weekend to 
risk friends.

»• w.

knows you did not say than.* M 
said. ' Afy.

Lattin said he “did not even 
notice" having a hard time ln SB 
Paso. ’ . * ' “

“It was not peaehek ariR foi 
cream, but it could have been $ 
lot worse. No athlete is compl»te-_ _ ; 
ly satisfied with hte choice ’
school I like it at UTKP

"There was no social life In B 
Paso for me, but I had tots ot * 
friends The town wu not bad far ’. , 
me."

lattin also denied the quote ten. 
tributed to him basketball prany,. 
Ice averaged out to 40 hours A- 
week, seven days a week.

“Coach Don Hukins wu Ute 
same with everybody, on or olT it* 
court,” Lattin recalled. “Sun, he 
screamed at ma, but he tertetate 
at everybody etoe too."

Lattin uid he considered C

The Untvertly target of atauf 
Paw "my second home.” 
one complete artiete of tteo SsrHl 
was maguine Sports Ilhotroto*, 
was the first Texas college te break 
the color line when athletic di
rector George McCary tbe basket 
ball coach, recruited Negro Charts* 
Brown from Amarillo Tex., N .... 
1956. and saw Brown become a

Lattin said tbe author of the ar- 
cetll, one of a eerire devoted to de
pleting what is claimed waa the 
deplorable state of affairs of Ne
groes in college and pro athletics." 
"twisted what I said and complete
ly misquoted me ln some cases."

Lattin denied emphatically mak
ing one statement attributed to 
him the effect that during his 
playing days here, “on the basket
ball court you are groovy people, 
but off the court you are animals 

. even the Mexicans look down 
on you"

"I did not say that all,” Lattin 
told the El Paso Merald Post.

"I made friends with s lot of 
people In El Faso and at the Uni
versity," he said “All of the folks 
In El Paso were not like the ma- 
garlne said were “I can

'V

•' I*

Lee Evans Says
Negroes Will
Allend OlympicsSeis AAU Record LARRY BELL PARK, MARIET

TA, Ga. — Rangy Walter Massey, 
former star at the University of 
Alabama and currently an air 
lines pilot, slammed two home runs, 
one a "grand slam" and hurled 
superbly Sunday at Ford Finance, 
knocked-off the Atlanta Cardinals 
pt the Georgia Alabama Amateur 
Baseball League &•$, ln a historic 
play-off for a berth in the NBC 
National Baseball Tourney Towns
men,, which begins on August 9. 
at Wichita, Kansas

Ths history-making play-off was 
broadcast by Othello "Chipco" 
Renfroe, 8r., over Radio Station 
WIGO and he 
Coach Roy Winfrew. of W A 
Fountain High School, Forrest 
Park, Ga

than three inntngs. Leroy Bailey, 
promising 17 year old hurler from 
Archer High School, worked on 
the mound five and a half innings, 
giving up no runs arid limiting 
hard hitting Ford Finance to two 
hard hits.

»•»» .1-1 A"
“My understanding to that It was 

something that they decided should 
be done and they did it," Robin
son is quoted.

"I personally feel it was Just one 
of those things that has been done 
a certain way, and so it was con
tinued to be done that way ...”

* * * *
SPORTS BEAT - Lew Alclnde 

wanted to show th* kids in a New 
York City playground a couple of 
things first

He showed them how be plays 
defense and how be rebMnds and 
when he ftntobed, he wafted over 
to one of the benches in the play 
ground, Mt down and answered 
questions. • f

• • • •
He answered them aH and they 

weren’t questions put an him k 
tbe kids. They were questions »Mui 
bl* recent TV controversy, hit 
poaitton on the Olympic* and hr 
feelings about the black athlet, 
today. r ,,

Lew Aldndor never flenched enee 
He answered every last question 
Not before he finished with th 
kid* though

There were approximately 100 o 
them there at the Long Island Citj 
playground which wu laid out k 
the form of a baaketbaii court. t>.

• • • •
Thia wu a bartetbaB eiinle fw 

th* kid* eunured by New TW 
City’s Hewing Authority, *< 
clinic* an conducted by AWtdor 
Emmctte Bryant, a member of the 
NBAs New Phoenix SUM, am! 
Freddie Crawford of the Lm Ax 
gele* Lake*. AO thru work foi 
the homing authority.

• • •. ’ " :< -h
"I enjoy the program," said Ah 

cthdar sitting on th* bknoh 
with Simeon Gclar, on* <1 
Housing Authority commfestonm. 
“The kids take a big interest m 
it and thto also helpo ksep mo in 
shape" - ■ ^aiw

Hr ttar AUMe4ftM», Oto «$$»- 
undemanding he wu involved in 

ob Vf.

By J. I. Hrndrieks Jr.
LOMAN, Miss. - MBdrette Net- 

ters, Alcorn's sensational speed 
merchant, with grace and beauty, 
capture^ the 100 meter and 200 
meter dash at the 1968 A. A. U. 
WomeRt Junior National Outdoor 
Track and Field Championahips, 
held pa Popular Bluff. Missouri.

A n*w sw*r< wu **t I nth* IM 
mtoff Mi *e nettm oraoked the 
tapMt 1U tn a ratay track, f*i- 
lowed W Karen Den with 11- In 
th* $M totter, the fleet-froted MU- 
dietto sraoted in at Ml la the IM 
alrtais th* Bravette tied he 

I record of tU Of 48 team* 
nd. Nettert fret* polled the 
|4rto t* a third pl*«* finish 

I point*.
Norrells ran third in 400

■uter dash iM.8) behind Terry 
HyU <M0) and Keren Wilbert (07.

SPOKANE. Wash -UPI-TYack 
star Lee Evane of San Jose State 
College said Negro athletes have 
voted 
games

to attend the Olympic 
this fall In Mexico.

• • •
athletes voted nearly una-

This victory officially nailed 
down a berth In the annual NBC 
National Baseball Tournament, 
which begins August 9, at Wichi
ta. Kansas for Ford Finance, in
dependent Atlanta team which 
posted a 25-2 won lost record dur
ing the visitation season and won 
an all-white State Tournament, 
promoted by Ben Massengale, 
manager and also-an NBC commis
sioner.

The 
nlmoudv to attend the Games at 
a meeting during the Olympic 
trials in Los Angeles a menth ago, 
according to Evans who is training 
at a camp north of here. 
"The vote was also almost 10$ 
cent that he make some kin 
protst at the games," Evans said. 
"What that will be I don't know."

• • •
Evans, the world’s fastest 400 

meter runner, disclosed that An
nouncement of the athletics,' plans 
were withheld by Harry Upwards 
thia month He said Edwards , 
former San Jose State professor, 
was to have made the announce
ment at a news conference.

• • •
Evans said ha saw Edward's ac

tion as an attempt to “keep them 
guessing."

"I think most people hove the 
. Idea now that we will go " Evans 

said. “I don't have any qualms 
’ about saying os."

Evans said he had ns Idea what 
’ form the protest at Mexico City 
1 will take.

Itruckout about eight; white start- Cab Bair of Kent State will run 
tUohonte ’pgRe” Btetaripn and I the Mlle while Wayne Collett WO 
JohA Robinson were wised with meters and John perry NO meter*

round out the American entries.giving up four runs apiece in less

device. An H-bomb blast B expect- 
et to climax tbe tests.

getting on base

along with Leroy Bowden
Massey spaced 10 ten Aits and 

Itruckout about eight; white N

The Atlanta Cardinals of the 
Starting pitcher for Ford Fin-1 Georgia-Alabama loop, won their 

atlce, Massey hit a rj 
to the second inm

Sadism

“ ifr ot Kent State will run

wu assisted by

TiTaior

*

Falcons Pick Up 
Two Players Via

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. UPI— 
Ttie Atlanta Falcons have picked 
up two players on ralvwt Includ
ing former Tennessee offensive 
back Walter Charwick, and releas
ed one player.

Tbe Faloena also picked up cen
ter Ron Hudson front the Univer
sity of Washington. He wu on 
waivers frotj the Dallas Cowboys 
Chadwick-wU claimed on waivers 
from the;Qf®i Bay Packers, where 
he' was > 4h» number six draft 
choice W

Defensive Jackie Mike ThomuM 
of Oolorerto State wu waived by 

the Fa&ma
Muirejritertthi

Perry Lee.Di&n _______
runnlg back te number one full 
back replacing Junior Coffey, who 
wu Injured; tn Saturday night’s 
lntra-squA< sRuad game. Coffey 
ba knee eatery Sunday in At
lanta ant! wu departed in good 
condition. But he probably will ba 
owt of action tor two months

Rookie Bill Harris of Colorado 
moved up to first team at runn
ing back.

The Moons are continuing two 
prscticre trite weft te F»- 

Mrettoh for their first pretekaaan 
Bmr SMunlay light agatntoM 
Washington In Tampa. Fla.

le ratoons moved 
i from number one

400 meter relay team con- 
of Daria, Veals, Noirelto and 

Wrs finished third.
Girls from all over tbe United 

Stwtw In th# <jubU-
ring and preitataary rounds. Tw* 

toh* frern Seattle, Waakfogton 
sad one girl representing a New 
Ywk team traveled here to pe- 
lag*. Other far away state* **eh 
$g. Arison*, Cetera**, Mfchlgan 
and low* were wen regrwtetoed 
Mth atbtote*...............................

Coach Grant A. Dungee and 
N, MiWrett* are pw looking forward 

to the National women's A. A. U 
Wd th* Olympic Trials August 24-

’QrtTONR TB8T
PAPFWIS. Tahiti UPI- Adveroe 

weather conditions Saturday fore- 
♦ a postponement of the firot 
rtssfoar tout Mast In France’s cur

at Mururo* atoll some 
sounwut of Tahiti. The 
blast wu to have opetwd 

id half of a test aerie*

roufid-rilpper way into the play- off game with 
ring wlii two i a c’ean-cut 24-S triumph over the 

mat?s on base and came back with 
a “grand-slam" home run in the 
third. The other four-master, a 
tong drive out of the park by Ray 
Carroll in the second inning, act
ually set the stage for Ford Fin
ance's $ to 5 rtiumph.
GRAND SLAM" DOOMS 
ATLANTA CARDINALS

It wm Walt Massey's “grand 
slant" that doomed the Atlanta 
Oardinala. It was set up ln 
the third with suooessive bases on 
balls to Gene 1

Atlanta Panthers, of the Brach 
Rickey Baseball League, ln the 
finals of the 20th annual Geor
gia State Baseball Championship 
Tournament, at Hull Stadium.

Tne big play off game on Sun
day with Adam Maxey a 
Georgia NtBC commissioner for se
veral years in charge, marked the 

| firs: time that perdomlnantly all 
white and all Negro teams have 
competed for a berth ln the NBC

first auww

L-IL," C—» Elsner and Ray National Tournament. Prior to this 
Carrol) and with Taylor Phillips >,ear Negro teams were certified

____on a fielder's through whai was. known as the 
choice. Then after the strikeouts, Dlxie Swies.
Massey blasted another tong shot 
over the right-field wall to put I 
the game aw«y.

The Cardinals scored their 
three runs ln tbe fourth inning on 
back-to-back singles by Ted Bow
man and Isiah Outer, an infield 
hit by Sylvester Clarke and anoth- 
er sharp single by Robert Mlt- I 
chell Young Gary Wise ted off 
with a double for the Cardinals in 
the nlnUt but was left stranded City

For the record teams in most of 
Atlanta's amateur clubs have been 
playing integrated baseball for 

; approximately 20 years 
I ------—___________________

LONDON BOUND ...........................
LONDON UPI—Tommie Smith, 

the world 2MN**d 440 yard sprint 
champion, takes on a field of top 

British and Canadian spritersn to
day In the- International track and

tea
’That had not been decided up

on at this time,’’ he said. “We 
won't go down there and then stay 
In the blocks, however. We'll run 
too."

• • •
Evens, one ot the earliest advo

cates of the protest Mid he felt 
the boycott movement was a success 
because It got tbe Negro athletes 
to do something to unison He laid
a boycott of the Olympics was 
never a real goal, or the only coal

Rather, he said. It wu M an 
answer given by sprint star Tom
mie Smith of Ban Jose State when 
asked )f a boycott were paesfite 
Evans said Snith simply answered 
that "there te a
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HOME ll^dvEMENT: World GJ

By FRANCIS L MCCARTHY 
UP! Latin American News Editor

In death as in lite, Erneston 
"Che" Buevara brews trouble. Po
litical crisis threatens the stability 
been bounced from the Bollviun 
of the Bolivian government of 
President Rene Barrientos months 
after the death of the Argentine- 
bom Cuban revolutionary

Guevara was slain in battle in 
Bolivia last September by UB.- 
trained ranger units alter a sterile 
attempt to foment guerrilla war
fare in that landlocked country, 
and establish a base for continent- 
wide subversion.

more difficult for Barrientos by 
repotting that Arguedas risked his 
Ufe for months while a member 
of Barrientos' cabinet by “coop
erating" with the guerrilla move
ment in Bolivia.

SUBURBIA, U.^A-^Mary L., a 63-year-old widow, is being sued 
for nearly a quarter* of a million dollars today—and all because she 
wanted to help two nice young men work their way through college

The suit dates back to 1966, when the students, one married and 
the father of thrre children, approached the wgiow and asked if she 
wanted her house painted. She did.

Working for a modest hourly rate, the boys began painting. They 
started at tha peak of the roof. On the second day, the scaffold

But the legacy he left in the 
form of a campaign field diary 
has returned to plague those who 
htmted him down.
DIARY SHOWS UP

The diary — officially referred 
to in Bolivia as a "war trophy" 
and kept under lock and key — 
showed up in Communist Cuba 
earlier this month Fidel Castio 
sought to get the maximum pro
paganda value from It by printing 
600,000 copies of th ephotastated 
document, and distributing them 
free.

Last week the Bolivian govern
ment police minister, Ernerto Ar
guedas, skipped La Paz and fled 
across the border into neighbor
ing Chile after the army disclosed 
he had turned the copy of the 
diary over to the Cubans.

To make matters even worse for 
Barrientos, the army disclosed it 
was the president who had pti- 
sonally asked the military to iet 
Arguedas have the diary for study 
'Tor 24 hours." Arguedas was a 
political protege of the president.

In Chile, Arguedas admitted the 
theft of the document. He also ad
mitted he was a Marxist-Leninist. 
The only reason he wasn’t a card- 
carrying Communist, he said, was 
because the party wouldn't let him 
join.

The Chileans, however, aid their 
Intelligence records showed he had 
Communist party in 1951. They 
did not know the reason tor his 
ouster.
POSITION IS DIFFICULT

The ensuing hullabaloo has left 
Barrientos in a difficult political 
position. The opposition in Bolivia 
is a minority, but highly articu
late.

Barrientos is being asked why he 
did not know in advance the po
litical antecedents of his protege.

Castro has made things even

However, crises are nothing new 
in the polticially storm-tossed life 
of Barrientos. In Bolivia they say 
he lives a charmed life.

A rugged, tough former Air Force
officer, a graduate of the U8AF 
training school at Randolph Field, 
Tex., Barrientos has survived seven 
assassination attempts in ala 15 
years in public office.

He got 62 per cent of the vote 
in 1966 when he won the presi
dency.

Though the Arguedas defection 
episode has been admittely embar
rassing, to the president, the 
chances are he will survive the cur
rent rrisis.

The army is till behind him, tq 
are the peasants on the Bolivian 
plateaus.

His ouster by politiral enemies 
without the support of these two 
elements would be impossible.

Is Bardot Seeking 
Hubby Number 4!

PARIS UPI—French movie star 
Brigitte Bardot went antique
shopping over the weekend with 
an Italian ship building heir 10 
years her junior, and sources close 
to the sex idol said she would 
soon divorce her third husband, 
Gunter Saches,

Miss Bardot has been in the 
almost constant company of mill
ionaire ship builder Luigi Rizzi, 24, 
since June and went shopping with 
him in the French Rivera resort 
of St. Tropez on Sunday.

There was no official confirma
tion about the divorce but friends 
of Miss Bardot said Saches a 
German millionaire, would file for 
divorce.

Miss Bardot and Sachs were mar
ried in Las Vegas two years ago 
but apparently have not seen each 
other for two months.

Back Bill Of Rights 
Wilkins Urge GOP

MIAMI BEACH, Fla - The Re
publican National Conention has 
been called upon to support "a so
cial and economic bill of rights,” 
and “to pledge Itself to igorous en
forcement ot existing civil rights 
laws; full funding of the agencies 
responsible for administering such 
laws; and the broadest possible 
application of Title VI (of the Civil 
Rights Act ot 1964), in order to 
speed desegregation in schools, 
liouslng, hospitals and other pub
licly-supported faclltles."

The challenge to take such ac
tion was made here, July 31, by 
NAACP Executive Director Roy 
Wilkins tn testimony on behalf of 
the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights before the convention's sub
committee on Equal Opportunity 
in an Urban Soclely. The Confer
ence, of which Mr. Wilkins is chair
man, consists “of 115 autonomous 
national civil rights, labor, religious 
and fraternal organzations seeking 
to secure full equality for all Ameri
cans through the enactment and 
enforcement of effective laws."

The Conference, he told the com
mittee members, seeks not only 
civil rights legislation, "but also 
the realization of the social and 
economic conditions in which alone 
the fulfillment of these rights is 
possible.”

This goal, he aid, “can be 
achjeved only by a social and eco
nomic bill of rights that will 
guarantee to every American as a 
matter of right:

“(a i Useful employment at ade
quate wages for all who are employ
able or who can be made so by 
training or retraining;

“(b) Income sufficient to permit 
those unable to work to live 
dignity and self-respect;

"(c) A decent place to live;
"(d) Education to the limit 

his capacities;
“(e) Adequate medical care 

health, illness and disability at a 
cost he can afford.

"We call upon this Convention 
to commit Itself to such a bill of 
rights.”

mounted between their ladders gave way.
The boys plunged to the concrete driveway below. Both suffered 

disabling injuries, one permanently.
Families of the victims filed suit, holding the widow liable because 

the accidents occurred oh her property. In adding the claim, it is
likely that the widow will have 
to sell her house and surrender 
the proceeds, along with her life 
savings.

The widow’s mistake, however, 
was not in hiring college students 
to paint her home; a similar ac
cident could have befallen pro
fessional painters.

Her mistake was in not hiring 
reputable and reliable contractors 
covered by the workmen's com
pensation and contractor's lia
bility insurance required by law 
in all 50 states.

This summer hundreds of home
owners will make the same mis
take. according to NERS1CA, Inc, 
—the National Remodeler's As
sociation.

Do’s and Don’ts
To avoid disasterous lawsuits, 

follow these do's and don't's 
offered by NERSICA:

When contracting for the ser
vices of a home improvement/ 
remodeling contractor, painter, 
roofer, plumber, electrician—or 
anyone who will work on your 
property—insist on seeing proof 
of the workman's compensation

and liability insurance Issued by 
an insurance firm to that indi
vidual or the firm employing him.

Don’t think the contractor is 
always responsible for paying for 
the cost of materials he uses. If 
he can’t pay his suppliers or sub
contractors, they can file a notice 
of mechanic's lien against the 
property.

For this reason, do check on a 
contractor's credit rating or, at 
the very least, his reputation in 
the business community. AU it 
takes is a phone call to your local 
Better Business Bureau or Home 
Improvement Loan departments 
of the banks in your area.

Don't accept verbal bids. Get 
them in writing to guard against 
fraudulent bills.

Finally, get several bids and be 
suspicious of the lowest ones. 
You get what you pay for, and 
90 percent of the complaints 
lodged against contractors come 
from homeowners who awarded 
work to the low bidder. They 
complained of use of inferior 
materials and hasty, slipshod 
workmanship.

Follow these hints and you can 
improve your home an a risk-free 
basis.

Youth leaders, young Girls Club 
members, officials from Girls Chiba 
of America and OCA National 
Board members from 11 Southern 
and Midwestern States will attend 
a "Fit For Life" Institute which 
will opeg at Emory University, 
Atlanta ,Ga„ 8unday, August 11. 
The Institute, sponsored by The 
Reader's Digest Association, will 
continue for four days with class
room instruction and demonstra
tions by Bonnie Prudden, physical 
fitness authority.

The National Board of Girls 
Clubs of America will be repre
sented by these member: Mrs. 3. 
Robert Eubanks, of Atlanta, Na
tional President; William H. Carl
son, of Atlanta, President of the 
Atlanta Girls Club; and Mrs. K. L. 
Simon, of Atlanta.

Girls Clubs of America officers 
who will be present during the 
“Pit For Life” Institute include 
Gertrude Don Dero, National Exe
cutive Director; Martha May New
som, National Field Service Direc
tor; Elinor B. Buchholz, Adminis
trative Assistant to Miss DonDero; 
Frances Mason, Public Relations 
Representative; and Lillian Heeel, 
Southern Regional Field Service 
Director.

An observer during the Institute 
will be Kenneth Wallace, 
Marketing Representative, 
Reader's Digest, of Atlanta.

Religion
By LOUIS CASSELS 

tUalted Frees IntonatiM
Major Protestant ttaxminatiooi 

In recent years have greatly improv
ed their programs of sex education.

The are now taking a “person • 
centered" approach which empha
sizes positive human values, ft is 
far more meaningful to young 
people than the "negative and Judg
mental" teaching of the put.

That is the finding of Dr. John 
H. Phllllui of Duke University, who 
has just completed a slx-month 

of the sex education programs 
ht Protestant denominations.

The denominations are; The 
Lutheran Church In America; The 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod; 
The United Methodist Church; The 
Southern Presbyterian Church; The 
Southern Baptist Convention; The 
United Church of Christ, and the 
United Presyterian Church. To
gether they have about 30 million 
membera.

IHSUSANCS '..OMeAHV

Wbsn hiring a remodeling contractor, insist on seeing a copy of tbs 
workmen's compensation and employers' liability policy. Sample above.

A NEW IMPRESSION
Phillips found that protestant 

children no longer are given the 
impression that sex is Inherently 
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Army Tries Two Officers
In Death Of Enlisted Man

FT. BENNING, Ga.-(UPI)-Two Army officers accused of mis
treating a Ranger recruit who apparently died of a heat stroke 
went on trial Monday ot a general court martial.

As the trial opened the defense 
counsel far the accused officers

challenged the qualifications of the 
prosecuting officer, Capt. Aubry 
M. Daniel III.

Man Inprisoned Since 1955

attempt to 
and three 

was seven
time, poor 
was never

judge, and the sheriff were 

while Mr. McGarrah was black.

In 1965, Mr, McGarrah wrote a 

letter to the N.A.A.C.P. Legal De

fense Fund in New York City, 

telling them his story and askin’ 

them for he|p. The Legal De
fense Fund referred the case to 

Attorney C. B. King in Albany, 1; 

was Attorney King who set 

ofseemingly clogged wheels 

tice once again in motion.

white,

tiie 

jus-

The two officers, Capt. Lance C. 
Warner of Sandusky, Ohio and 
2nd Lt. Robert E. Lanham of 
Houston are charged wdith dere
liction of duty, assault and battery 
and maltreatment in the raining 
death of Sgt Don E. Baker, 23, 
of Nashville, Tenn.

Balter, was undorgolng Ranger 
training last May when the inci
dent occurred. He died May 26.

The defense counsel for Warner 
and Lanham are Columbus attor
ney John F. Kerns, Capt. Her
bert V Hammett and Capt. Robert 
H. Gilliland Jr.

partment, Emory VRlvwaity, *111 
speak

The institute is-the aeeond «f 
three lnstiutee held during August 
The first was held atSyrwouM Uni
versity, Syracuse, N.Y. August 4-1 
The'final institute will he held M 
the University of California in Ir
vine, August 19-M.

AU Institutes are being spon
sored by The Reader's Digest As
sociation as a result of the per
sonal Interest in fitness of Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt Wallace, co-foundets 
of the Reader's Digest.

All Institutes will be con
ducted by Bonnie Prudden, who 
is also director of her own in
stitute for Physical Fitness in 
Stockbridge, Mass «

sinful or “dirty.” Instead, sex 
presented u "a God-given way 
relating to people.”

While affirming the goodness 
sex, when used as God Intended, 
Proestant churches point out that 
abuse of the sexual relationship 
can have destructive consequences 
for the persons involved.

AU of the denominations make 
a strong case for premarital chasti
ty, not as an arbitrary rule that 
must be obeyed but as a way of 
showing that love and respect for 
other human persons which is the 
basis of all Christian ethics.

Episcopal youths, for example, 
are taught that; "When one seeks 
to use another person to gratify his 
desires, he is using that persons as 
a thing. This violates personhood."

Phillips’ main criticism of present 
Protestant sex education programs 
is that they need to be more realis
tic and forthright in dealing with 
such "tough and sticky problems as 
premarital pregnancy, contracep
tive knowledge for the unmarried, 
the unwed mother and her place in 
society.’’.
BIG PAGEANT

America's most elaborate religi
ous theatrical, the annual Hill 
Cumorah Pageant of the Mormon 
Church, will draw huge crowds to 
Palmyra. N. Y., next week.

Upwards of 100,000 persons are 
expected to attend 
pageant, repeated nightly from July 
29 through Aug., 3, which dramatizes 
the Mormon belief that Jesus Christ 
after his death and Resurrection 
came to North America to visit 
descendants of a lost tribe of Is
raelites who had founded a civili
zation on. this continent about 800 
B. C.

The pageant is performed by a 
volunteer Mormon cat of 450 men, 
women, boys and girls. There is no 
admission charge, no parking fee, 
no hawking of programs or sou
venirs — in short, no commercial
ism.

of

Sales 
The

Lectures on physical fitness and 
individual and group Instruction by 
Miss Prudden and her assistant, 
Lenna payton ot the adult and
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Would Fire Hershey, Says
Candidate H. H. Humphrey3

t

By MICHAEL J. CONLON -
DETROIT - (UPI) - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said 

on August 2 that if he is elected President, he will replace Selec
tive Service Director lewis B. Hershey.

the outdoor

Speaking late at the dedicattoa 
of a new pumping station in sub
urban St. Clair Shores, Humphrey 
offered an anti pollution .plan In 
response to “a growing outcry for 
clean air, clean water, quit and 
uncluttered outdoors."

“General Hershey has Indicated 
that George Wallace would be the 
best candidate for President,” Hum
phrey told newsmen. "I have fur
ther noted that General Hershey 
has been critical of Selective Ser
vice reform measures.

“General Mershey understand
ably has his own preference for 
President," he said. “I have my 
own preference for Director of the 
Selective Administration.

“The Humphrey administration 
will make the needed change,” he 
he said.

Hershey, 74, has been since 
1940. He said in Cheyenne, Wyon 
Wednesday that Wallace would be 
"the best candidate for my office 
to work with" Thursday in Den
ver, Hershey denied that he fa
vored Just the former Alabama 
governor.

“Under the the Hatch Act,” he 
said in Denver, "I cant support 
anybody anyway. Besides, I sup- 

1 port everybody."

Humphrey said federal, state and 
local governments “must become 
active trustees to the fflYtoron- 
ment for all our people, rather 
than Just referees between com- 
petig 'natural resource users."

"Second we need to bring ow 
best scientific and technical know
how to bear on the Implication of 
what we do-or-doht do to our m*

I" — Robert 
Vance Walton (above), 
charged with participating 
tn the gunshot murder of a 
Chicago storekeeper, la add
ed to the FBI's list of "Ten 
Most Wanted Fugitives" at 
large. He is 21 years old, 5- 
feet-8, weighs 145, and is a 
native of Norfolk, Va. "Ro
meo" is tattooed on his left 
arm and “Rose" on his right.

the lmplicetiqn.df 
______  John do to oar no-

must begin to cooperate’ 
more doaely." . . .

Humphrey Interrupted hie apeebh 
to tell camerman to focus qn the 

podium rather than on the heck
lers, because “this to whirl tha 
action to."’

Kerns and Gilliland challenged 
tlie qualification of Daniel con
tending that Daniel is barred from 
the role of prosecutor because he 
was informed in advance while he 
was serving in an investigative 
capacity, that he would serve as 
trial counsel or prosecuting at
torney.

■i'-

petition 

Federal

release of Mr. McGaniah from 

prison on the primary grounds 

that the defendant had been de

nied his right to counsel wiien he

Attorney King filed a 

tor Habeas Corpus in the 
District Court for The Southern 

District of Georgia demanding the

who brine you

L

L. C. McGarrah wi]l soon be a 
free man. How and Why he will I 

be free is a story that should in
terest all black citizens of South
west Georgia,

In 1955, Mr, McGarrah, a Ne

gro resident of Americus, was 

arrested and charged with two 
counts of assault with 
rape a white woman 
counts of burglary. He 
teen years old at the 
and uneducated. He
told by the sheriff, the judge, or 
anyone else of his right to ta]k 

to a lawyer, and he never did 
speak to anyone. He was beaten 
and intimidated until he agreed to 
pHead guilty Ito the charges ot 
which he claimed then, as he 
still does, that he was not guilty. 
He was taken into the judges’ 
private chambers and there en
tered a plea of guilty, even 
though he was not informed of the 
possible punishmen: he could re- ’ was amrted and when he entered 

ceive. Judge Cleveland Rees, who 
was the judge for Sumpter County 
at the time, imposed on Mr. Mfc- 
Garrah the maximum sentence 
for each counit to run consecu
tively, totalling seventy years in

his plea of guilty. But Judge Scar

lett of the District Cour: denied 

the petition, Attorney King then 

appealed the decision to the Cir- 

_ _ _ i Court of Appeals for trie
prison, this making Mr McGarrah j Circuit in New Orleans, 
ineligible for parole until the last, Circuit Court reversed the
count on which he was sentenced 1 — - • • - 

began to toil|. The judge said this' 
was for the good of society and 
for Mr, McGarrah's own good.

It (tiould be remembered that 
L. C. McGarrah was then seven
teen years old, very poor, with 
little education. His accusers, the

Tswwr

District Court's decision and sent 
the case back to the District 
Court for another hearing to de
termine if Mr. McGarrah had 
knowingly waived his right to 
counsel when he «>« arrested, 
pleaded guilty, and was senten
ced

Lt. Col. Reed W. Kennedy serv
ing as law officer for the court 
martial said a decision on Daniel's 
status would be delayed until 
Tuesday.

The opening of the court marital 
was mostly devoted to preliminary 
examination of nine officers from 
which a general court marital 
board will be selected.

The prosecutoion indicated at 
the opening of the trial that It 
would seek to prove that Warner 
and Lanham "were derelict In 
performance of duty" and failed to 
provide proper medical treatment 
for Baker who had suffered “se
vere heat Injury” on a forced 
march last May 19th.

Soldiers who said they witness
ed the incident were quoted as say
ing Baker collapsed on a training 
mission and was kicked and beaten 
as he lay on the ground.

He was dragged unconscious by 
his pack harness for more than a 
mile before another officer saw 
him an dordered him hospitalized, 
witnesses said.

Rita Robinson:
She loads the two-caroor lift.

With Coke to help her aH the way.
A successful publishing executive at Time, Inc., ehy'e 

also a devoted wife and mother of throe boys.

Both carom require equal limo.
And yob tore. ItoHnoon managoe with ease. Of course, 

she alwaya has plonty of Coca-Cola on hand to help 

htc yoiitg.
It stenda to roaeonboeauoe Coke has the taste she 

never gets fired of.That's why things go bolter with Coke.

VIET VlCTlM-Maj.GenRob- 
ert F. Worley (aixwe), vice 
commander of the U.8. 7th 
Air Force, is dead of Com
munist ground fire, his plane 
being shot down 65 miles 
north of Da Nang, South 
Vietnam. His copilot para

chuted to rescue.

Clean Fuzzy Eyes
J**1!'.’?" with LAVOPTlK/tbe

look ipirklint bright. Insist oa 
muiM LAVOPTIR Ere Wuh rite tad«Ml«d, st your drugg£ 
•ausucuoa or your mouy bate.


